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am•Vanzetti Anniversary •-We Never Forget
s'e

ay Area Council No. 2 Takes Ryan Directs SEAMEN SHOP IN FOREIGN
Free Tom Mooney is Demand
Move To Split PORTS FOR UNIQUE ARTICLES
Issue
With
Sailors'
Union
4
As Labor Recalls Judicial
Union Ranks
TO BOOST DEFENSE BAZAAR
solution Brings Jurisdictional Dispute To
Ago
Years
Ten
Of
Climax. Officials of Maritime Federation
s
Murder
King, Ramsay, Conner Appeal Fund Will Be
Hope That Appeal To Membership Will
New York Organizer Meets
Strong Opposition From
Crews In Sitdown Strikes.

Bring Harmony.

SAN FRANCISCO—On May 22,
the crew of the Red D Liner, S.S.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.—A discussion revolving Caracas, pulled a sitdown strike
°out jurisdiction over bay and river shipping men, came as a protest when an organizer of
fore the meeting of the District Council of the Maritime Ryan's new Marine Transport
deration of the Pacific on Tuesday, August 24.
Workers of the Atlantic, boarded
A resolution
was adopted con4
the ship in an attempt to win over
fling the S.U.P. for its position
the N.M.U. crew to this • I.L.A. afn regard to
the Inland Boatmen's
filiate for unlicensed seamen.
ion. This resolution appears in
Officials of the company hired
lion another
page.
seventy scabs to take the places
rincipal item before the coun-.
of the strikers but the N.M.U.
Li was a
resolution condemning
crew refused to let the scabs board
t e Sailors'
Union of the Pacific
the ship that night.
taking over the membership of
On May 20th, the National Marithe Inland
Boatmen's Union, a Fedtime Union had ordered sitdown
ti
member which recently
of eight
Tallymen Fail to Get Work strikes on twelve shipsthese comvoted to affiliate with the
C.I.O.
in protest of
companies,
When M.F.O.W.W. DelePokesmen for C.I.O. unions
panies' action in issuing passes to
Learns of Attempt.
gate
within the Federation had
forecast
the brand new Ryan outfit; which
stage of the resolution, but a
and be
SAN FRANCISCO—The Alaska Ryan claims will replace,
ontrary view was taken by Tilldenow
the
of,
reorganization
the
fishing season is over and the men
an of the SUP.,
who said:
Unwho have returned have the usual funct International Seamen's
"I'M not sure the council will
ion.
store of interesting stories.
Opt this resolution. If they
do,
Companies affected are: Clyde
to show that
these
of
serves
One
U we'll have to refer it to our
Line,
Line, Savannah
Mallory
unof
baby
brand
waterfront
the
M embership to see
what they want ion spirit is alive and kicking, as Waterman Steamship Company,
do about it. After
all, the con the Alaska Packers discovered Bull Line, New York and Cuba Mail
stitution of the Federation gives
Line, New York and Porto Rico
along the way.
authority whatever in jurisdicThe Motorship Cvitack is one of Line and the Red D Line.
tonal matters."
the smaller boats making the supIn several cases fights in front
The S.U.P. spokesman, asked
if ply and cargo run. On June 7 she of the docks have taken place besplit In the Federation was like- nosed her way into the harbor of
tween opposing I.L.A. and N.M.U.
replied:
Naknek to discharge a cargo of Pickets.
'Nothing like it!"
diesel oil.
Thus is started the first major
lie denied charges that the na.The vessels Bering and Chirkoff skirmish between the A. F. of L.
nwide A. F. of LeC.I.O. strug- were in the harbor at the same
forces and the C.I.O. for the congle' was at the root of the juris- time.
trol of waterfront organizations.
tional squabble over bay and
Three non-union tallymen were
RYAN'S ALIBI
river shipping men, especially the sent from the Bering to the Cvi* wboat
as an alibi, the exuses
Ryan
tack to load the oil drums into
crews thus far involved.
• "These men rightfully belong to which the oil was being dis- cuse that he was reluctantly forced
Into this move, because the N.M.U.
e Sailors' Union," he said. "It charged.
uld be a more
and the C.I.O. announced that they
delegate
When
the
M.F.O.W.W.
satisfactory arlongr
angeraent all around. The law re- on the Cvitack became aware of were planning to invade the
iires that men going outside the the situation he immediately called shoremen's field in the east and
heads must have certain certifi- a meeting of the crew to take ac- south.
tes. Therefore,
The N.M.U. bitterly states that
inside men must tion.
be laid off
after a hard struggle with the old
ORDERED OFF
whenever one of these
1gs puts to sea and replaced
They decided that all work I.S.U. it has succeeded in organizby
welchers of our union. In such would stop unless the non-union ing the vast majority of the seana.ses, the s.u.p. can
men on the eastern seaboard, and
give laid-off men were moved off the ship.
-en work elsewhere and the In The delegate then boarded the the I.L.A. is entering the field at
Chirikoff and informed the crew this late date in an attempt to
(Continued on Page 4)
of the beef. He was guaranteed break the seamen's organization.

ALASKA CREW
BALKS JOB BY
NON-UNION TRIO

an On 'Aliens'
Causes Hunger
In WPA Families
NEW YORK (FP)—Protest is
ounting over wholesale dismisals from
the nation's WPA rolls
Of foreign
-born workers, even those
ho are nearly ready to
receive
final
citizenship papers and who
an' have American-born
children
to support.

the support of that crew in any
action taken.
The skipper of the Cvitack was
then told that unless the non-union
Tallymen were removed, and un(Continued on Page 8)

Increased Through Efforts of I.L.A. Auxiliary At November Affair Here

Pressure on State Court Urged to Force Early
IN
NEWS
STRIKE
Decision. Efforts Speeded So That the
Shopping in foreign ports by crew members of San
Habeas Corpus Hearing May Be Appealed
Francisco bound vessels has become an active outdoor FRISCO REVEALS
sport since the call was issued by the I.L.A. Ladies AuxilTo U.S. Supreme Court
iary and the King-Ramsay-Conner defense committee and
GREAT ACTIVITY All progressive forces in California, are urged to unite
dates set for a three-day bazaar here on November 26, 27
and 28 in Druids Hall.
Seamen have entered actively into the game of obtain- Victory of "Five and Dime"
Employes Sets Inspiring
ing attractive gifts and unique articles that may be offered
Example for Workers In
for sale at the San Francisco bazaar.
District; Wages and ConThe response already recorded by hundreds of the crew
members has greatly encouraged the women in their ef- ditions Hotly Contested by
Bosses.
forts to make the bazaar an outstanding event.
More articles are needed and
seamen are asked by members of
he bazaar committee to make special efforts between now and the
date of the affair to add to the list
of articles.
The lure of small, inexpensive
articles which have been purchased
in foreign ports, will add much to
the success of the bazaar, memhers of the Auxiliary believe,
SOLIDARITY SHOWN
The solidarity which has marked
the effort to secure justice for the
three union labor leaders, who were
railroaded to prison, has been
strongly illustrated in the response by the seamen in aiding
the women by securing attractive
gifts for the bazaar.
The Auxiliary members have
been busy for some time sewing
end making things for sale at the
bazaar, and all seamen are urged
to bring back articles from forellen ports—small, inexpensive, native-made gifts, not ordinarily obtainable in this country and which
do not compete with goods made
by union labor in this country,
Several ship's crews have already brought in articles—purses,
carved chests, slippers, etc.—but
if the bazaar is to be a success
MUCH MORE IS NEEDED!
Crew members are urged to help
the bazaar along by responding to

It is recalled out here that when
the National Maritime Union first
started to organize, and before the
Committee for Industrial Organization entered the field that Ryan
then tried to get the I.L.A. longshoremen to refuse to work cargo
on ships with N.M.U. crews.
However, the longshoremen at
(Continued on Page 8)

AFL-CIO Peace
Board Set Up By
Des Moines Labor Crockett Unions
DES MOINES (FP)—Attempts
Join Hands For
Nothing in relief legislation bars to harmonize relationships between
sion-citizens who have made decla- the A. F. of L. unions and the C.
Labor DayMarch
ration of intention from
receiving I.O. in Des Moines are making
Id, the
American Committee for
P
rotection of Foreign Born con?nda. It calls for
nationwide protest against
relief discrimination
,
California, the state relief
corntnission has ordered all need37
liens to get off relief or be
deeorted. In the case of some antiFascist refugees, this means a
hoice between starvation in this
Country or execution by the dictaor of their
native land.

FISHERMEN WIN STRIKE
MARTINEZ, Calif. (FP)—Sal'
on fishermen
on the Sacramento
-.liver won a one-day strike to
secure 5 cents a
pound for fish as
gainst the previous scale of three

and

one-half cents.

A collective
bargaining wage can
be maintained if sufficient colleclive buying of union label goods is
Obtained.

CHICAGO UNITY
CONFERENCE
Final arrangements have been
made for the National Unity
Conference to be held in Chi
cago on August 30th. The Conference will be held at the Cape
tol Building, State and Ran
dolph Streets, Chicago, III., he.
ginning Monday morning, Aug
UFA
30th.—Mervyn Rathborne,
Secretary.

[

headway. At a meeting of the Des
CROCKETT, Calif.—Solidarity is
Moines Trades and Labor Asto be the keynote of the Labor Day
sembly of delegates from A. F. of
demonstration in Crockett.
L. unions it waa resolved that a
The splits whicn have resulted
joint "peace board" be set up to
from some transfers of A. F. of L.
determine jurisdiction over workunions to the C.I.O. have not reers in local industries in which orsulted in disharmony in the Labor
ganization may be contemplated.
Council to which the Crockett Unit
The proposed committee would
Warehousemen
the 38-44
of
consist of three members from
belong. This council has consisteach organization. Sitting as a
ently treated all legitimate groups
board of review, it would determine
alike, and the Warehousemen have
whether the C.1.0. or the A. F. of
been informed that the Labor Day
L. would conduct unionization in
parade is to be no exception. They
industrial units. In case of a die
are to take their place in the line
agreement, it was proposed that a
of march with every legitimate undisifiterested party be called upon
ion in the county.
to make the decision. The commitArrangements for the Crockett
tee ,would have power to call an
in the hands
election among employes involved Warehousemen are
and
Hemenez,
Rose,
Brothers
of
to determine their preference in
Ghilarducci. They report a fine
being represented.
a float.
The move for peace from the A. progress, and also promise
Whiting, Recording SecreF. of L. is being made in the face —L. C.
of opposition from Secretary James tary.
Soutter of the Lssembly. Since the
expulsion of C.1.0. affiliates from FISH REDUCTION STRIKE
the assembly, Soutter hag led an
STILL DEADLOCKED
attempt at organizational war
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—All unagainst the C.I.O.
In making the move for • the ions in the Maritime Federation of
board, Carl E. Linder, representa- the Pacific having connection with
tive of ,the local typographical un- operation or repair of fish reducion, said: "There is a definite split tion ships struck for a wage inin the labor movement in Des crease ranging upward from 10 per
Moines. If the condition is allowed cent as the reduction fleet's seato continue, it will cause a rapid son for grinding fish for oil and
disintegration and degeneration of meal began. Seven ships and 500
the labor movement throughout men are involved. The situation
Is still deadlocked.
Iowa as well pae in Des Moines.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)--In four
If the delegates on the
take it up in crew meet- days the girls Who walked out of
certain that the request 15 Woolworth and Newberry fivewith a ready response.
and-dime stores in San Francisco
won their strike. Approximately
FOR APPEAL FUND
The defense committee's share alarmed by threats to spread the
of the money realized from the ba- strike to other cities, the chains
zaar will be used to help finance capitulated and granted a modithe appeal, which is now pending fied union shop. Union members
in the District Court of Appeals. are to be hired when they are
Any organizations or individuals available; if they are not, outwho are willing and able to help siders may be hired temporarily,
with some of the necessary work but are to be replaced by union
members as soon as available ones
are more than welcome.
are offered. The strikers also won
Helping hands are needed as
a $20-a-week minimum, with a 10
well as things to sell.
ten per cent •raise for anyone alAfter the joint committee had set ready receiving more than $20, and
the dates for the bazaar, it was
a 44-hour week.
discovered that the I.L.D. had preIn other San Francisco strike
viouSly planned their annual M32 Foster lunch rooms were
news.
zaar for the same dates and had
closed by a strike.' Culinary workalready contracted for Druid's
ers, janitors, bakers, bakery wagon
Hall.
and engineers are walking
drivers,
CLEAR THE DATES
best the company offered
The
out.
An acknowledgment of appreciaaveraging $1 a day
scale
a
was
tion is made to the I.L.D. for postthe prevailing pay, and
than
less
next
poning its bazaar until
it refused offers of a 90-day or
spring and turning over the conextension for readjustments.
longer
comthe
to
joint
tract for the hall
workers are also on
Furniture
mittee of the I.L.A. Auxiliary and
strike against the Simon Mattress
Committee.
the K.R.C. Defense
Co., where conditions have been noSend or bring articles or offers
toriously bad. They are demanding
msay-Conner
of aid to the King-Ra
$5 a day, an increase of from 15
Defense Office at 112 Market St.,
to 40 per cent over the present
0776.
Garfield
Room 512. Telephone
scale. They also want preferential
hiring and a week's vacation with
pay. Negotiations are proceeding.
this call.
ships will
ings, it is
will meet

Guild Officials Slugged
And 1 ramed; Desperate
Effort To Destroy Union

Union shoe and clothing salesmen have accepted a contract giving them a $36.80 basic weekly
wage, union recognition, and a 48hour week. Hotel negotiators have
extended conferences to August 26
before resorting to arbitration.—
Miriam Allen deFord.

in bringing pressure on the State Supreme Court so that a
decision on Torn Mooney's petition for a writ of habeas
corpus may be reached at an early date.
This move is being directed by the Torn Mooney Molders' Defense Committee. The tenth anniversary of the Judicial murder of Sacco and Vanzetti on August 22, 1937,
in Massachusetts, and the twenty-first anniversary, July 27,
1937, of Mooney's and Warren K. Billing's imprisonment
in California is recalled in the following stirring appeal
issued by the committee:
Ten years have passed since Nicola Sacco and Bartolo+me° Vanzetti, the good shoemaker
and the poor fish peddler, were of.
ficially murdered by the State of
Massachusetts.

COPELAND BUSY
ON WHITEWASH
OF MORRO CASTLE

Slips Over "Fast One" In Ex_
onerating Shipowners of
Responsibility for Disaster
Ignored.
WASHINGTON (FP) — Slipping
the final report of the Senate cornmerce committee on the Morro
Castle_ disaster into the record
quietly, Sen. Royal D. Copeland (D.,
N.Y.) wrote the final chapter of
the investigation which succeeded
in whitewashing the company,
Copeland laid the final report on
the clerk's desk in the Senate a
few minutes after the announcement of Black's nomination to the
Supreme Court was made. In the
excitement the report lay buried
and little attention was paid it. In
it blame for the disaster was laid
to lax regulations and recommendations are made for legislation.
Also included in the report is a
minority opinion from Howard C.
Cullman, vice chairman of the Port
Authority of New York. Cullman's
remarks indicate the reason Copeland, who usually is very anxious
for press attention, attempted to
submit this report without notice.
After reciting the charges of
seamen that American ships are
(Continued on Page 8)

It was from the start conceded
that Sacco and Vanzetti went to
their martyrdom not because they
were guilty of the crime charged,
but because of their adherence to
political doctrines hateful to the
forces of greed and corruption who
sent them to death.
More than 'sixty million persons
proclaimed their belief in the In.
nocence of Sacco and Vanzetti, as&
pointed accusing fingers at the
State of Massachusetts for permitting the judicial.. crime pe-petrated
against these poor Italian workera
to continue. Still, to the last, most
people believed that the case would
be won and the victims freed by
resort to the courts or the governor.
When the United States Supreme Court refused to intervene
and when the blue-blood commission appointed by the governor
spinelessly failed to denounce the
frame-up, the awful truth finally
forced its way into the minds of
the countless numbers who still
(Continued on Page 8)

Portland MFPC
Sees Big Future
For Federation

PORTLAND, Ore.—District
Council No. 3 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, held their
regular meeting Tuesday, August
17th, at North Bend, Oregon. Eighteen organizations were represented
by duly elected delegates, and all
in all it was a very constructive
meeting. The meeting convened at
7:00 p. m. and was attended by a
NEW YORK (FP)—There were very large delegation of rank and
NEW YORK (FP)—With relief
loads here and in many other cities tears in his eyes and a catch in file members of Coos Bay Locals
mounting to near mid-depression
of the I.L,A.
his throat.
levels from influx of hundreds of
These members were very attenknow I was breaking
didn't
"I
thousands of discharged WPA
tive
of the actions of their District
money
workers unable to find jobs, com- the law," he said. "I got no
Council as a great many members
he
mittees in Congress took first steps now. I ain't got a, dime today,"
never had the opportunity to sit la
toward a federal jobless census and tOld the judge, His wife who was
on a District Council meeting, wad
drafting of a permanent unemploy- a
o. arrested stood there beside If all organizations within the Fedhlism
ment program for the first time
eration showed the same interest
since the "temporary industrial disBut the harsh judge held him in as the membership of Coos Bay,
location" of 1929.
the solidarity of our Federation
The action, long delayed and $2,000 bail, though his wife was re- would be well assured.
urged for years by jobless groups leased in the custody of their lawSo we of District Council No. 3
and social welfare leaders, came at yer. The charge was chiseling
take this opportunity to thank
same
the same time—almost at the
money from the Home Relief Btu those members of Coos Bay for
hour—that unemployed of Calireau while employed elsewhere at their splendid showing, and we
the
on
initial
fornia cities moved
the same time.
can only look forward to another
lap of a national march for jobs to
must take a lot visit in the near future, to re-sume
It
pity!
a
What
be
which
will
swelled
Washington,
of money to feed the hulk of the our relationship to our fraternal
by columns from all sections of the
man who stood there, who was all brothers and for the success and
on
capitol.
the
country, converging
of 266 pounds. Let no one seemed betterment of our Federation in the
sorry for him—not the judge, nor future.—W. H. Howard.
the court attendants, nor the spectators. But someone put up the
WHY NOT SHORTEN
bail. Somebody loved him. Who?
THEM?
We don't know and we think
your guess, dear reader, will be as
When a coal miner or ditch
good as ours. The man was Chowdigger lifts a large shovelful of
SEATTLE (FP)—The only Seat- derhead Cohen, notorious strikecoal or earth several hundred
times a day, a difference of two
tle showing of the much-discussed breaker for the past many, many
Paramount newsreel of the Chicago years. This was Chowderhead's
pounds in each load means a
massacre was at a small third-run 16th arrest. He has been arrested
lot. Thomas Telford, a miner
theater. Only liberals and progres- in the past on charges including
living at Logan's Ferry, Pa., has
sives knew about the showing. The burglary, interstate transportation
devised a shovel made of alummanager of the theater stated that of armed guards, grand larceny. inum which weighs about two
he would not have been able to impersonating a federal officer, do
pounds less than the regular
obtain the film had there not been lating parole and receiving stolen
type without sacrificing any of
repeated calls and letters to the goods. Ali me, poor Chowderhead, its strength. The idea is provlocal Paramount distributor. The no one feels sorry for him!
ing popular with his fellow work-

Czar Dore Threatens, "Hospital or Morgue" Congress Acts
As Pickets Assemble. Guild Members
As California
Jailed After Tamping by Goon Squads
SEATTLE, Wash.—As the Seattle Newspaper Guild's
valiant strike against the millionaire Scripps boys' scabrun Seattle Star entered its eighth week with growing backing of honest democratic labor organizations, anti-labor
antagonists shifted to "below the belt" tactics including
frameups, beatings and arrests.
Latest developments in the tense strike situation included :
1. Filing of framed "rioting'
charges against three Guild officials, a Guild member and a member of the teachers' union after
the five had lain in vermin-infested jail cells for nine hours following arrests on the Guild picket
lines.

campaign of all Star subscriptions
In the Nowthwest, including formation of committees among woodworkers and other sympathetic unions in Grays Harbor, Bellingham
and along the Olympic peninsula.

"MORGUE OR HOSPITAL"
2. Arrest of twenty-four other
The latest developments in the
strikers for mass picketing of the
newspaper.
scab-herding tactics of the million3. Further attempts by Mayor aire Scripps boys, owners of the
John F. (Revolving) Dore to break
fast-fading Star, showed desperathe strike and organized labor by
tion on the part of the manageordering police to send pickets "to
ment, Dore and his ally, Dave
the hospital or the morgue."
4. Seattle's tottering labor boss
Dave Beck joining side-by-side with
the Star management in furnishing strikebreakers despite refusal
of competent editorial workers to
accept pay offers of as high as
$100 a week. (The strikers were
paid as low as $12.50.)

Beck.

Read It and Weep!
Notorious Fink
Down and Out
Jobless March

Steel Massacre
Newsreel Makes
Hit In Seattle

Dore, alligning himself with such
anti-labor officials as Seattle's infamous "Tear-Gas" Charley Smith
and Mayor Dan Shields, ex-convict
city head of Johnstown, issued his
order to send Guild pickets to the
morgue when a committee com5. Sending of unauthorized let- posed of representative Seattle unters from the Seattle Central La- ions called upon 'aim.
bor Council to thousands of sub"There will be no picketing of
scribers whose boycott of the Star that newspaper," the mayor snarldropped the paper's circulation to ed defiantly. "By my grace you
its lowest point in years.
may be allowed two pickets up
6. Opening of a drive to defeat there. But if anybody else comes
Dore at the polls for his obvious around, they'll be driven away. If
turning upon honest workers, and they resist they'll go to jail. And
If they resist further 1'11 send theatre practically doubled its pathis undemocratic actions.
ronage during the run,
(Continued on Page 4)
cancellation
a
of
Starting
7.

ers.
Patronize Voice Advertizers.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists. S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Isaak, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wit B, Peterson, Recording Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association,
J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday
at 6 p. in. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St, Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
Tuesdays at 7 p. in., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151 Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
' each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and
ausinees Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
1904.
• - Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
e"'Thursdays of Each Month,2 P.M.,
s , at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ss ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasurer and Business Manager,
J. Pugh, Vice-President.

Trustees: .1. E. O'Brien, H. I.
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 86
Oommercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Beacon St., San Pedro.
• Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
- Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

FINK WATCHMEN
TABOO

ARTICLE XI.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The crews of all
American vessels sailing from the
Port of New Orleans have registered protests with the National Maritime Union that they do not want
to work on a vessel where an arm
ad guard or policeman is in con
stant attendance at the gangway
of said vessel; and,
"HAYWIRE MEETINGS"
WHEREAS: These guards have Editor, the Voice,
been used to protect strike break- Dear Brother:
ers in our past strikes; and,
Last Thursday, August 19th, I
WHEREAS: These guards that had the questionable honor of havare employed by the shipowners ing been elected chairman of the
are working twelve-hour watches regular business meeting, at the
for two dollars a watch and out Headquarters branch of the Maof this two dollars they are re- rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertendquired to rent their uniforms and ers and Wipers Association of the
guns; and be it,
Pacific.
I will introduce my remarks
RESOLVED:
watches
These
should he stood by seamen, and be with the statement that I did not
make a good chairman.
it further,
However, that is not as importRESOLVED: That we, the Naas the fact that a situation
ant
tional Maritime Union, include in
our agreements, which are to be has developed within the San
negotiated on or about September Francisco branch of the M.F.O.
30th, a suitable worded clause that W.W. through which it has become
all ships in all ports will employ almost impossible to conduct the
a watchman or watchmei at regu- Important business of the organilar standby wages and subsistence zation without confusion reaching
from our Union Hall; and be it a point of actual disruption,
I have attended many meetings
further,
in this port; and after many of
RESOLVED: That no fink
them, I have heard average rank
watchman, nor any watchmen carand file members express the honrying a gun, nor any watchman reest opinion that a few more such
ceiving less than union wages he
has wire meetings and there would
allowed aboard any ship at any
cease to be an M.F.O.W.W.
time.
This is probably an exaggeration,
NOTE: This resolution was con- but the attitude is born of a decurred in a joint meeting held in fensive attitude towards the Marithis New Orleans port on August
time Federation as a whole, and
13, 1937, and that copies of this
It shows a spirit and desirc to
resolution be sent to all ports of remedy the situation.
the National Maritime Union.
In trying to figure out why the
Resolution submitted by—
San Francisco M.F.O.W.W. meetF. RIN.ALDO,
ings are more disorderly and inNo. 1875. tolerant than those of the other
D. MacClennan,
organizations, I have come to the
No. 1099. conclusion that the reason behind
C. APPLEWHITE, the fact is the football which the
No. 2402. M.F.O.W.W. has been to various
biased factions political and otherPatronize Our Advertisers
wise.
Any of these factions which
were temporarily in power have
used the Headquarters meetings to
put over their policies. In doing
so they invariably used tactics of
railroading and used every trick in
Central Labor Council
the book to shout down speakers
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
opposing them from any standTransportation Workers' = point.
Union
I am not using the argument of
Monday, 8:00 P. M.
disruption to claim that there
! PWS Cannery Workers' should he no factional differences
of policy. These differences of
Union No, 20163
1 opinion are the basis of progress.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

I

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M. !
Hotel, Restaurant and
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches, !Bartenders Union No. 7271
District Committee meets upon
Friday 2:00 P. M
call of Chairman.
Harr y Lundeberg Secretary !Cordova I.L.A. No, 38-112
_Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca Si,
Seattle.
and
PWS Fishermen's I
ICR
E.
Coester, Agent. 111 West
Union
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Sailers' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F'.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229

1

L.

Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

OAKLAND

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.

ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 308%
E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 208% East
Heron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
• Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-

er, B. C.
International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
Month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
, Ivan F. Cox, Sec's's-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

Ladies

Auxiliary No. 7, I. L.

A.,

Oakland

Regular meetings each month at
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. in.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L.A.
SCALERS
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Sealers and Painters
I. L. A. Local 38-91

220 Harbor Blvd.
National Organization, Master,
Manuel Sonora, President
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Capt. C. F. May, President
Ship Scalers and Painters
•
Capt. O. E. Rolstad, SecretaryI. L. A. Local 38.100
Treasurer.
32 Clay Street
Representatives
San Francisco, Calif.
. Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
- Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry 1.0 A. M.
Pete
Garcia, Business Agent
- Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
PORTLAND, ORE.
817 South Palos Verdes St., San
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
'Pedro, Calif.
Line & Levee Workers Union,
I. L. A. Local 38-135
Warehousemen's Union
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
Local 3844, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Warren Denton, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
BAN FRANCISCO—
and Financial Secretary
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at California
Hall.
SEATTLE, WASH.
OAKLAND—
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel.
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
laneous Waterfront Workers
Of every month.
Union, I. L. A. Local
,CROCKETT—
38-138
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
of every month.
8 P. M.

Gatemen, Watchmen &.
Miscellaneous Waterfront
Workers
Local 38-124, I.L.A.
78 Clay St., S. F.
Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
•
-- -"Pres., David Walsh; Vice-Pres.,
; Fin.-See.,
H. Beckmann; Rec. Sec., A. Cat, fAllni; Treas., G. Brown; Bus.
: Agent, G. Sinclair.
Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

Seattle, Washington

I. L.

811

State St.
J. W. Bass, President.
J. Manahan, Sealy-Treasurer,

Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'tY.
International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92
P. 0, Box 177, Raytoond Wash,
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
W. Bass,

FORNATIONAL UNION

SEAMAN PANS "TIMES"

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

MEMORIAL AT SEA

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Seattle, Wash.,
S. S. Lurline,
The membership of the seafarAboard S. S. Cordova,
Honolulu, T.H..
ing crafts have looked forward for Dear Sir:
July 5, 1937.
August 12, 1937.
a long time to the realization of a
Enclosed is a clipping of part To Brother Officers and members
long-felt need—a union of seafar- of a column published in The
of the Maritime Federation of
ing crafts on a national scale. The Honolulu Times, of July 31st, isthe Pacific.
successful outcome of the struggle sue. We have read some of this Dear Sirs and Brothers:
of the rank and file of the East drivel before and have always been
On July 5, 1934, at 10:55 a.m.,
known to the Federation memberA WORD FROM THE
and Gulf Coasts over the corrupt amused because all of it, including two dear brothers of our's made
to make that necessary.
ship
EDITOR
I.S.U. officials and its consolida- this, has no factual basis and mere- the greatest sacrifice any man
the claim that all the
Secondly,
tion into the N.M.U. has made the ly is so much balderdash and buf- could make, in that they gave their
Rank and File letters should alFederation unions must affiliat
organization of a national union an foonery. The crew of the Lurline lives to the cause for which you
ways be signed by the writer, the
with the C.I.O. to achieve national
immediate possibility.
has asked men to write an answer and I were struggling. It is be- union and card number should also
unity is somewhat of an tinder "
But no sooner had actual steps to this strip of nonsense so that cause of this that we, the crew
been started in that direction than the general public will not take of the S. S. Cordova, recognize to- be added. This is a ruling of the handed insult to their past record.
The West Coast maritime union
a small opposition came into exist- this editor of the "Times," who is day, not as a mere holiday, but as Editorial Board and no exceptions
ence. This opposition has in its also publisher, columnist, (and our memorial day, the union's me- can be made. No unsigned com- have acted in solidarity with other
labor groups fighting for wages
ranks a good number of the officials newsboy, too?), too seriously.
morial day, and we sincerely hope munications can be printed.
and conditions, which sets an ex
not only
held
of the M.F.O.W. & W. and the
were
services
that
The "Editor," Mr. Edward P. IrOther Labor papers have found ample never before achieved in
plying the
S.U.P. Members have expressed
every
here
on
ship
but
win, relates about several inciit necessary to place a limit on the this country. There have bee
the belief that these officials have
Pacific flying the American flag
concerning the S. S. Montedents
number of words in rank and file times when we endangered our
a private ax to grind and that their
and in every seamen's institution
rey, the freighter, Honomu and the
communications. It may be neces- Very existence for the principleopposition is based on those
up and down the coast. For in
Lurline. The crew of the Honomu
in the near future for the
sary
of national unity.
grounds. • However, that may be,
keeping the memory of our dear
wanted to have their beds moved
Voice to do the same. Please try to
this minority, because it is strategibrothers' sacrifices forever poignDANGEROUS GROUND
forecastle.
the
from
out on deck
keep your letters as short as poscally placed, has succeeded in deant in our minds and with solidarThis is illustrated by our suphe inquire why? No, he merely
Did
the
felgive
in
other
to
sible
order
stroying a referendum which was
ity as our front line defense, we
East Coas
said, "What would the real, horny
low a break. Also, try to keep your port of the various
overwhelmingly in favor of national
will be able to keep the things the
and file
rank
1934,
since
handed sailors of the old days say
comments and criticism on the heals strikes
departed brothers fought, bled, and
unity in the M.F.O.W. & W. and in
also show
is
It
otherwise.
and
of the sea-going sissies of today,
of principle instead of personalities.
the S.U.P. and has blocked an exdied for. At 10:55 a.m. Today the
sympathetic action .
if they were alive to say it?" And
The Voice is your paper and the in the various
pression of the membership on this
crew of the S. S. Cordova assemblother West Coast
assist
to
pulled
then, "Perhaps it would be well for
vital question. Were a referendum
on deck and the following paper space in it is at your disposal; but labor groups achieve union recoed
the steamship operators to supply
taken by the S.U.P. on this queswas read by Brother .Tack Grove, try to make—and keep it—the kind nitions and conditions.
all members of the crew with silk
of paper we can be proud of.
undertion, it is the opinion of the
ship's delegate, M.F.O.W.:
nighties, free manicures and marIn these many supporting action
Straight news, devoid of factional
signed that the results would be
"Brothers of the Maritime Fedcelle maves and see that they are
the West Coast never asked the
the same as in the M.F.O.W. & W.
eration, we are here assembled on propaganda, and articles of interest
safely tucked in bed each night."
of whether the groups i
question
—tremendously in favor.
the after deck, as we all .know, to to maritime workers are needed
And a very artless reference to ofA. F. of L. or otherwere
trouble
The arguments used by this oppay respect and tribute to our dear badly. Why not appoint yourself
the strikes were
ficers of ships to say, "Please"
whether
wise,
or
brothers who sacrificed their lives a regular correspondent?
position are just as stupid as they
officials o
certain
when they give an order, instead of
by
recognized
are numerous. As space in the
for us and the labor movement. It
using arrogant tyrannical methods.
not.
is a small thing for us to do when SOLIDARITY—AND THE
Voice is limited, it would be imposIt is obvious that any thinking
Even at the present time th,such a sacrifice has been made.
sible to analyze them all. There
C.I.O.
reader will glean from this illustrielement are not telling
anti-C.I.O.
Is one, however, which is of imOne that has no equal, for it was Editor, Voice of the Federation
ous column the exact reverse of
forces that they mus
C.I.O.
the
love
'Greater
Bible,
the
in
portance—particularly at this time,
written
Dear Brother:
what the "writer" intended. Namepresent affiliation to
their
rescind
hath no man than this that he lay
and deserves a little space. This is
ly: that seamen, living after all in
In summarizing the vast amount achieve unity. However, the whol
is
it
nothhave
so
friend,'
a
for
"We
life
that
his
down
argument
the
a modern world, are neither "hornyof propaganda appearing on the tone of the C.I.O. faction is, that
our solemn duty today to stand in
ing to gain by uniting with the
handed" nor horny-brained. The
front favoring the C.I.O., it seems if the rest of the Federation doe
thought with our flag at
N.M.U. and other seafaring crafts
silent
real "horny-banded sailors of the
to me that the basis of the argu- not affiliate with the C.I.O., all I into a national union. We, on the
half mast for a few minutes, for
old days" to which he so naively
ment for the C.I.O. is to take that lost.
those courageous brothers and
West Coast, are well organized—
refers as a comparison, were realorganization at its supposed best
their loved ones, and to remember
We are treading on dangerou:
we have won very good conditions.
ly in a sense favorable to him and
and, for the sake of argument, com5, as our day of mourning, The
ground. This attitude is the very
July
etc., etc. . . ." A very recent haphis ilk and the tribe that pays him
pare it to the A. F. of L. at the
Unions' Memorial Day. Therefore,
pening has knocked this stand on
negative of the SOLIDARIT worst.
to write such junk, because they
brothers, let our deceased ones'
which has been achieved through
the head.
were dumb, inarticulate and unproI do not think that that angle the Federation. Let us take stoc „
sacrifice be not in vain, but let
A few days ago Copeland came
gressive—easy to exploit unfairly.
them stand as an example, a sym- is a fair one to present to the of ourselves and put a stop to that
out with an attack on union conIf these seamen of the old days
bol to us so when the call to arms members of the Maritime Federa- attitude, which tries to push on titrolled seamen's hiring halls and
are his criterion of what is desirex-.
down the line, in the line, in the tion of the Pacific in a campaign the acceptance of a political
favored a move to set up governable and genuine, he can stick to
blindly
an.
them
shove
to
designed
policy
factional
future we will remember our dearpediency or a
ment hiring halls. This threat
it, but he shouldn't be so stupid
into C.I.O. affiliation.
national struggle as the definitio
Free discussion of them is the smacks very much of a follow-up on as to except an enlightened public brothers and stand to do battle
means through which we arrive at the Fink Book. Very much the to give him more than an amused against our would be dictators, the First we must take into con- of SOLIDARITY.
sideration that the Maritime FedInstead of attempting to subord
the decision of which policy to fol- same preliminarys were used to chuckle. For the public to take ship owners."
In closing we ask that this letter eration is not an A. F. of L. or- nate the Maritime Federation to
bring the Fink Book into existence,
low.
him at all seriously on such twadIn the minds of the the struggle between the A. F.
When a situation arises, wherein which by the way, we still have dle as he has recently written, be posted in the halls so all may ganizEttion.
membership it supersedes the L. and the C.I.O., we should bethrough force or confusion, free with us in the form of the certifi- would be disastrous to him as a se to come.
American , Federation of Labor. come aware that the Federatio
(Signed)
discussion is impoesible, the cates, because we did not act in struggling would-be editor. Yes, inEven before the advent of the C. supersedes either one of them in
JACK GROVERS,
groundwork for the ending of rank time. The time to meet this threat telligence of just average quality
Ship's Delegate, M.F.O.W. 1.0., it had within itself organiza- historical importance.
is right now and not as in the Fink
and file democracy is laid.
and stamina, after reading some
tions which were independent Of
A. FITELL,
file
I, as much As any other individ- Book instance, after the law was of his stuff must needs relegate
It is up to the rank and
A. F. of L.
the
effect.
in
S.U.P.
practically
Delegate,
Ship's
1532,
a.
and
passed
have
M.F.O.W.W.,
ual within the
membership to prevent making
him, together with the ridiculous
RICHARD OVERLY,
This did not prevent the A. F. Impotent council of garboon philo
been a victim of the situation And the answer as to how to meet anachronisms he uses for compariShip's Delegate, M.C.S.A. of L. groups from working with
enabled
which now exists as bad as ever It is a strong national democratic son, such as: "the real hornysophers of that which has
union of all seafaring crafts. We
on queseconomic
harmony
hay
full
we
within the organization.
what
hold
and
get
to
days,"
us
handed sailors of the old
tions involving the battle forTHERE AIN'T NONE
In the position Of chairman at dare say that had we had such a Clipper ships, horses and buggies
Fraternally,
Dearborn city officials have de- wages and conditions. Various ilthe last meeting, the causes of the national organization when we fac- and Anna Held corsets, to the lim14, J. SCHECHTMASTER,
would
we
issue,
Fink
the
Book
ed
me
on
impressed
that the United Automobile lustrations, including the solidwere
creed
situation
M.F.O.W.W. No. 645.
bo of something or other.
not have had to accept the poor
the 99 day strike of last
of
arity
exist.
legally
does
not
Workers
stronger than ever.
perhaps
saying,
But, as we were
It is time for the membership compromise of the certificates.
lie did mean to convey the reverse It is understood that they will winter, could be cited to fortify
DONATION RECEIVED
experpast
from
us
let
learn
this point, but they are too well
to snap out of it, and to realize, So
of what he implied and did not for now repeal the law of gravity.
August 23, 1937
that by not snapping out of it they ience and take immediate steps to an instant think that even ships'
Federation,
the
in
opposition
the
the
Voice of
will contribute to the cutting of overcome
crews and modern sailors were
M.F.O.W. & W. and the S.U.P. and
their own throats.
tq 120 Golden Gate Ave.,
dumb enough to actually believe
San Francisco, Calif.
put into effect the wish of the great
Fraternally,
a modern columnist (sic) could
Editor:
L. J. SCHECHTMASTER, majority of the seamen—ONE NA- sink BO low as to resort to, and
Attorney
We wish to acknowledge receirr
M.F.O.W.W. No. 645. TIONAL UNION OF ALL SEA- indulge in, the literary crudities
forwarded
Proctor In Admiralty
a donation of $57.50
of
FARING CRAFTS!
of downright distortion and childSeamen's Cases a Specialty
Maritim
its by the National
JOSEPH F. KAY,
to
SAYS C.I.O. IS THE
ish, puerile hyperbole.
St., nr. Fourth
Market
821
DepartStewards'
No. 238.
DOuglas 35651 Union for the
San Francisco
ANSWER
Moving about a lot in a modern
President liar
S.S.
O'BRIEN,
R.
the
of
ment
FRANCIS
4:1
August 17, 1987,
world, as we seamen do, we natNo. 68.
ing (East Coast).
S. S. Otsego.
urally become somewhat modern
apprec.
MAP LOCATION OF
The Committee greatly
D. D. MASON, No. 469.
Dear Editor:
ourselves, and, if we see where we
member
the
Just got back from Alaska, and
DR. MILES E. WALTON ates the support of
no longer have to be "horny-handdefense o
of the N.M.U. for the
am surprised to see a right-about- LINEN ON SS CALIFORNIA ed," eat dubious fare, sleep in
DENTIST
an•
RamsaY
King,
our brothers,
face on the part of officials in the To the Voice of the Federation.
stinking holes and go too long un702 Market Street
this mean
taking
is
and
Not:
Conner
Or
It
Believe
Maritime Federation of the C.1.0.
waehed; or put up with superiors
Fifth Floor
th
of thanking the brothers of
There is a Scotchman on board
The holler seems to be that the
with old Army Sergeant complexes,
the Presiof
Department
CaliS.
S.
the
the
California
(of
Stewards'
C.I.O. is not democratic. I have
then it's just too bad for anyone
dent Harding, tot- their donatio
been isolated from news all sum- fornia Whaling Co.), that is furn- who might deplore our progressivelinen.
This
is
A.B.
own
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
his
ishing
mer, up at Bristol Say, Alaska, and
ness. The public certainly won't.
Committee,
sure missed the Voice of the Fed- satisfied to do this because he is They sent us to school and it's no
'
J. CARSE,
ARCHIE
than
money
getting
a
more
little
eration, as it keeps me posted on
fault of ours if we happen to be
r.
-Treasure
Secretary
the labor movements in general. he would get on a freighter, and he bright and learned a lot
and
the
asks
he
think
if
it
to
that
story,
seems
But .getting back to my
know it's time to ask questions
seems funny again that the same steward for linen he will get fired. when we have doubts concerning
officials who went down the line There is an agreement on this ship justice and its functioning in the
UNION MADE GOODS
for the C.I.O. in the beginning are that says that each man is en- economic status quo. After all, that
The First We Offer
day
every
for
titled
to
day
a
$1.00
espectoday,
confusing the issue
GENERAL PRACTICE
The Beet We Have
has become just an old American
ially in the Firemen's Union. One that we go over one week without custom, you know.
Extractions- Plates Bridgework
has only to go back to records, linen so you see what he is miss"Not how cheap • But how good"
FRANK W. McCORMICK,
•
.6.411..446.411.416.416.41\41646.
and see how these same officials ing. One man here has 32 days'
Dignified Credit
Delegate, S.S. Lurline,
who went down the line for the linen penalty coming to him.
Stewards' Dept.
Phone EXbrook 0829
C.I.O. in the beginning are confus- This trip started July 15 to Aug.
ing the issue today, especially in 16, 1937. If there was any way of
....ticiamotiontiroutrizoonanigroum
we
the Firemen's Union. One has only making this guy sign his name
San Franolsoog
EXbrook 2147
DENTIST
is
He
won't.
would
do it but he
to go hack to records, and see how the Chief
way
own
SUtter 2188
Oil Cook by his
M. S. ROSE'S
these same officials went down the of rating himself.
807
Flood Building
Attorney-At-Law
106 E. Weber
line for the C.I.O.
44 N. Eldorado
E. STEWART, No. 443.
870 Market Street,San Francisco
STOCKTON Moots
Seamen's Cases
Let's cut out the hokum and give
Clothing - Furnishings Buffet and Restaurant
9 A. M.- 6 P.M.
:
11110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604)
everybody a chance to vote, esShoes - Luggage
Ave.
Crockett
Loring
733-735
pecially the boys who go out to
•

Professional Directory, S. F.

SCOTTISH
RITE

•••••••••••0111.10.

S. T. HOGEVOLL

4

•

Temple Association1
4
1290 Sutter St. 4
•
I
4
MEETING

!MALLS!
Suitable for Unions,4
Lodges and Affairs

STOCKTON

•

ORdway 1636

CROCKETT

DR. LEON KLEIN

1

U AND I

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

Northwest

A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday,

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

sea, or I should say, the boys who
really go to work for the unions
and not the lot that keeps hanging

Wednesdays of each month, 8:15,
Executive Board every Tuesday,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.
to XMRS, but the answer will be
7:30 p.m.
Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Meetings to take place at Cen- C.1.0. So don't go away MCI.
Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Dink in, secretary-treas- tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Fraternally yours,
Bissinger, President.
urer.
JAMES HENRY ROBBINS,
DisPrice,
and
Jack
Sec.-Treas.
Genevieve DeGryce, vice-presiMarine Fireman, No. 85.
patcher.
dent.

JACK MILLER

Phone Martinez 128

Central Buffet

around the halls, doing the wrong
kind of voting for the men who saf.

the ships, and don't seem to be
given the chance to vote on these
real issues.
Again I say, get those C.I.O.
ballots out, and give everybody a
vote and you can squawk from hers

Nathan Merenbachl

NEW DEAL
CAFE

(Mickey O'Hara, Mgr.)
The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality
Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street
Martinez, Calif.

RALPH'S PLACE
DRINKS
EATS
Right Across from Gate
A Real Friend of the I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44
I. L. A., 38-100
Mechanical Work 100% Union
Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined, Glasses Very
Reasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.

1041 Market
2nd Floor at Weinstein Co.

706-2nd AVE., Crockett
Patronize Our Advertisers

Slitter

7050

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

JOHN A. FOLEY

Attorney-at-Law
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertendere and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg, Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.
0,141.....04m.amp

worn mopn

RUSS HOUSE
Rooms _ BUFFET

II

2 E. Weber Avenue
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS

*

I.L.A. "BEEF SQUAD"

FOR KING, RAMSAY
"THE LONGSHOREMAN" OPENING BALLOT BOXES
tions did not prevent his present not going to waste my time or try
S.S. MANATAWNY
STATEMENT FROM
Houston, Texas,
CONNER
attempt to organize under the ban- to defend the S.U.P. or Harry LunTuesday, Aug. 24, 1937.
BROPHY
A group of mates were talking. "The San Francisco LongshoreAugust 20, 1937.
August 19, 1937. One of them said: "I have in mind man is not the official organ of Dear Editor:
deberg. Those remarks of Curran
S. J. Hogan, president, National ner of the Atlantic Coast I.L.A.
Yoice of the Federation,
It seems most peculiar that the are below the dignity of the S.U.P.
Voice of the Federation,
AssoMarine
Beneficial
Engineers'
the condition of a one-eyed, six-foot Local 38-79 and the statements conBeing at sea for the past five
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
American Federation of Labor to answer and we do not lower our120 Golden Gate Ave.,
seaman.That is he used to be with tained therein are not the majority
I had my first opportunity ciation, makes official announceSan Francisco, Calif.
would permit Mr. Joseph P. Ryan to selves to defend the S.U.P. with
San Francisco, Calif.
sentiments
of
the
I.L.A.
38-79
memprovisional
C.I.O.
receiving
ment
of
me. I told him many times to
of attending a few meetings of the
Mr. R. Chaplin, Editor:
grant such a charter which makes the type of men like Curran. FurEditor:
wear his goggles while chipping bership." This was the action the M.F.O.W. & W. Ass'n Not being Charter.
On Wednesday, August 18th, the
this strike-breaking organization an thermore the Convention refused
Enclosed is a list of donations rust; he'd wear them when I was Executive Board took at their reguR. Meriwether, Business Manager
able to get the floor at the meettanker Caliche arrived in Houston, and a letter from the crew of the
around and theu he'd sneak them lar weekly meeting after "The ings due to the fact that Only a of M.E.B.A. No. 97, has announced affiliate of the A.F. of L. and dual to recognize the N.M.U. and theremanned by Phillipinos with the ex- S.S. President Hayes. Will you
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
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out democratically and fairly, and the dissenting groups
will abide by the opinion of the majority. That is democPublished Every Thursday by
racy in industry. In the meantime the Maritime FederaTHE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
Comprising
tion of the Pacific Coast is striving against any division of
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
forces in the common struggle with the shipping interests
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Sailors Union of the Pacific and their too-plausible apologists. Divided forces of any
Int. Assn. Machinists No. 68 and 284
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
kind in the face of such formidable and united opposition
Americ•in Radio Telegraphists Assn.
can only work to the disadvantage of maritime workers.
And Affiliates
West Coast workers are too smart to be caught napping—
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
or caught scrapping—at a- time when the bosses are ready
Phone ORdway 3211
San Francisco, Calif.
to move in. We can all learn from Spain, where opposing
and antagonistic factions were forced to unite for the comEDITORIAL BOARD:—
President
ENGSTROM
J. W.
mon purpose of defeating fascism. It would be the height
r
Secretary-Treasure
J. KUCIN
of folly to nurture factional differences that can only be
Vice-President
BENSON
R.
settled at the barricades. The monster of fascism raises
Trustee
R. DOMBROFF
its ugly head wherever workers shake their fists at one
Trustee
N. P. ROBERTSON
another. We don't say, "It can't happen here; "but every
Editor
Acting
RALPH CHAPLIN
union man worthy of the name has taken a solemn oath
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at that, "It won't happen here!"

"VOICE of the FEDERATION"

TWO LETTERS FROM SPAIN

HIS DEMAND
A prominent Politician, who
had just taken part in an election where the voting was found
to be illegal, was called up on
the telephone one day and informed that he was the father

John L. Lewis To
Broadcast

Next to Whipping Franco, San Francisco Maritime
Workers' Chief Concern Is To Keep Unions on
Rank and File Basis.

of triplets.
Becoming greatly excited, he
shouted into the mceiver: "I demand a recount."
am111101101111111.

Guild Officials
Slugged,Framed

WASHINGTON (FP) — John
L. Lewis, chairman of the Corn
mittee for Industrial Organization, will make a radio speech
September 3 from 9:30 to 10
p. m., EST, over the Columbia
Broadcasting System, it was an.
nounced here. It is understood
Lewis will deal with the policies
of the C.1.0, and reply to the
attacks which have been made

That militant San Francisco workers engaged in fighting Franco's Baby-butchers have organized a Maritime
Section of the anti-fascist forces was revealed in a recent
letter from Spain. West Coast events followed with keen
interest by local boys at the front. Letters from home,
copies of the "Voice" and American-made cigarettes are
greatly appreciated by International Brigade fighters, who
look forward eagerly to resuming their places in class
struggle at home as soon as Spanish war of liberation from
fascisms is over.

upon it.

Spain.o
Dear Comrades Mike, Joe, Canales, something new to do here.
Mat., Tracey:
How is Mike V., Canales, Joe;
Things are going along very good I've
written to them several times.
so far. We got training in all types Also how is Charles Del., Willie the
of warfare and every type of gun
Ban Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
Wise and Willie in the office, Al
and hand grenade.
Gar, etc. Tell them all to write
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Per Year — 62.00
The weather here is plenty warm
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
and give me the dope on the union
but it has rained for the last couple
Competing capitalistic nations are, in the very nature
Also say hello to Tony and Ted
Adrertking Rates turnlibed oa applleatloa
of days, and things have cooled off
(Continued from Page 1)
are
unions
labor
but
antagonistic
mutually
and let me know how they came
of things,
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
a little. So it is not so bad now
land Boatmen can't."
out.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco forced to stick together and help one another—or else
going out on maneuvers.
Opposition to any governmental
I hear we're in the C.I.O. now;
difof
deal
great
a
is
There
defeat.
common
a
to
go down
There isn't a great deal I can
board establishing wages and
you
that
fellows
right?
is
When
write now. You know all the mail
ference between a league of nations and a league of labor
working conditions for seamen was
write let me know all the dirt. Talk
allowed
not
we're
is
and
censored
is
federation
a
that
you
kid
anyone
before the United States
voiced
let
unions, so don't
at headquarters about sending over
Japanese militarists are trying to keep one heel on the
to write facts on military stuff. You
Maritime
Commission by Harry
experiment
the
of
folly
the
repeat
to
merely an attempt
Instead of settling, the desperate probably get more information than the Voice of the Federation, Westof the Sailors' Union of
Lundeberg
the necks of working people at home and the other on the
ern Worker. All the fellows would
at Geneva. Those territorial and commercial entities management attempted once more
do from the papers. All we get
the Pacific.
necks of working people in China. "Well heeled," all known as nations are doomed to be at sword's points to to break the strike by calling upon weby
the rest
is
word of mouth from the fel- appreciate it. Well—and all
"Seamen are now getting strangright. The trouble is that one of those heels at least is
President Charles lows coining back from the front; of you rowdies, you don't know
Typographical
marksame
the
for
compete
all
they
as
long
as
other
each
by laws," he said. "It looks
ulated
what you're missing, but if you
P. Howard and his "legalized scablikely to get in somebody's hair—or somebody's teeth. ets
and spheres of influence. They effect temporary al- herder" assistant, E. J. Pelche, to also from small bulletins we put don't come over, at least write; tell as though the cards are stacked
out ourselves. We do not know
And the sooner the better!
liances like Italy and Germany, but they still remain mu- insist that printers go through any when we're to move to the front, Willie I'll be back there in a mat- against us. If the government is
why
help him tie up a, going to do everything for us,
tually repellant. When Profit comes in the door, Peace type of picket line.
but I do not think it will be long. ter of time and
asked.
he
union?"
a
we
have
should
flies out the window. On the other hand the federation End of the truce, saw the print- Say, what was the dope on our ar- job or two. Wel—stay away from Carl Tillman, organizer for the
Fillmore, the hard work and you'll
of unions, for lack of a more scientific set-up, is bound to ers—herded by Howard's repre- rest in Tolouse, France? Did the live longer probably than me. S.U.P. had the following to say:
would
this
from
Perhaps
papers play it up? Don't forget to
Federation—what does it mean?
the Sailors'
survive because the forces of mutual dependence, mutual sentatives—led by police
That's an order. Also say hello to "The membership of
be a fair definition: The purpose of a federation is to unite aid and self-preservation which hold them together are Seattle's now infamous labor tem- send over papers such as the Voice, all the rest of the fellows around Union passed a resolution during
Western Worker, etc. The fellows
ple through the pickets.
the 1936-1937 strike with all memand hold together certain detached groups in order that stronger than the other forces which work for its destrucme.
THE FRAME-UP
here would all like to hear the news there, for
bers ashore up and down the coast
forces.
greater strength may result from their combined
I'd write more but am tired so
tion. Organized labor cannot be defeated; it can only Second day attempt of the Mayor from back home.
instructing the officers to protect
say adios.
to enforce his order ended with the
Federation, in the true sense of the word, is founded defeat itself.
If it isn't too tough a job I wish
its jurisdiction at all costs. This
Comradely,
framing of the Guild offi- you would send them regular, even
vicious
all."
to
injury
an
is
one
to
injury
"an
that,
idea
the
we are now doing; and no amount
upon
In times of internal turmoil and controversy, the fed- cers.
SMITH.
when
I
don't
because
write,
when
broken
of phoney publicity instigated by
be
can
unions
isolated
and
workers
Unorganized
eration of labor unions is more valuable to working people When the three officers, Richard we move up we probably won't
the West Coast C.1.0, director,
one at a time, but with organized workers and a confedera- than ever before. One of its most important functions is to Seller, president of the Guild; Paul have too many chances to write.
through the Maritime C.I.O. Comtion of unions it is quite different—the attitude being, "If preserve and maintain essential solidarity among the vari- Pemberton and Roy Ryerson, mem- Also try to send the mail by the
mittee in Washington, D. C., or
you attack one of us, you must attack all of us." It is thus ous contending groups while differences of opinion are bers of the executive board, left quickest route. Also give me the
through activities by the stooges
impossible for the enemy to attack the individual units one being ironed out. It is futile to expect that factional and the picket line to talk to a group dope on the unions. I've got to STATEMENTS UNTRUE of a political minority or actions of
of approaching printers, file frame- keep up with things there. Don't
their machine-controlled District
August 25, 1937.
at a time and to demolish or defeat them. Any attack jurisdictional quarrels can be avoided at this stage of the up started.
keep
the
write
often
and
to
forget
Council No. 2 will stop us from
from a united enemy meets united, instead of merely spo- game. The responsibility falls upon members and officials Police watched as the peaceful union on the rank and file basis. Sailors' Union of the Pacific
carrying out our membership's deClay
Street
59
radic opposition. Past history shows that this attitude is of the federation to be as tolerant and impartial as pos- group, followed by two or three
Comradely,
cision."
San Francisco, Calif.
others met the printers.
SMITTY.
not relished by the shipowners.
The position of the Marine FedDear Sirs and Brothers:
sible, remembering that the things that bind workers to- "What about that agreement?"
smokes.
us
some
send
P.S.
Please
was indicated by President
stick
eration
Federation thus means to consolidate forces—to
gether are of more importance than any of the things Seller asked. "You're not going to My address is: Benjamine Carr I have just been informed that
W.
J.
Engstrom and Secretary
viceKennedy,
former
K.
James
dangtogether rather than split up in the face of common
which tend to keep them apart.
work today are you?"
Smith, S. R. I., Plazo del Altozano, president of this local, has made John Kucin in the following press
Before the statement was com- Batallion 27, Company 274, Albaer. If wage workers were organized as efficiently as the
statements around the waterfront release:
pleted, one of the printers—ap- cete, Spain.
employer, the wage-and-hour struggles of the present mo"The situation should not have
that I had stopped the dispatchers
parently acting under instructions
Spain. from calling the S.U.P. hall for reached the stage it appears to be
ment would be a push-over. Division spells defeat. Fascand
All is not quiet by any means on the "Western Front," —hurled Ryerson to the pavement. Dear Matt:
winch drivers or men to work headed into. Your president
ism would be the only answer to a Labor Movement diSeller and Pemberton, going to
Movement
I've wrote about three or four longshore whenever our hall can- secretary, who sat in at the DisLabor
the
tumult,
and
noise
the
of
spite
in
but,
Italy
vided against itself. The tragedy of Germany and
brother's protection, were letters to you fellows in the Union
trict Council meeting when the
not supply men.
the Coast is fundamentally sound. There is their
pushed and shoved, with a stun- and have received no answer.
is all the proof we need. The only hope of American Labor, up and down
above issue was discussed, took
that
I
emphatically
to
state
want
that
opinion
or
policy
evidence of any differences of
ning blow falling on the Guild Things look good over here in rethe stand that two wrongs do not
as organized at present, is to stick together until it can little
unture.
are
Kennedy's statements
mecustomary
the
by
and
satisfactorily
settled
be
chin.
cannot
in
president's
off
as
Franco
to
knocking
gards
wants
compose its differences—until it can decide what it
Our dispatchers have been and are make one right, and believing
Police, acting under the Mayor's you probably know by now things
growth,
is
resolutions
there
Wherever
proceedure.
democratic
of
both
thods
that
think
this,
we
maristill instructed to call all the
to do and how it wants to do it. In this respect an organithese there are plenty in orders, immediately singled out the are popping. We now are getting time unions for extra men when- should be rescinded, the one
zation like the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast is there are growing pains; and of
three Guild officials along with soap and American-French cigathe one
ever we need them. And, I again passed by the 5.13.P. and
But this ferment of modern- Fred Hudson, another Guild memof utmost value and importance. Such organization makes and around the waterfront.
rettes. Thanks to the Friends of the told the dispatchers this morning passed by the District Council and
than otherwise. There might ber, and Phil Davis, member of International Brigade. You don't
should sit
it possible for members of the various unions to consolidate ism is a healthful sign rather
to continue to call the Sailors' Un- that both organizations
fogged
were
situation
the
if
the
for
discouragement
arrest.
teachers'
union,
the
for
grounds
be
discuss
how
know
Grand
Twenty
a
and
good
ion hall for men as well as the axound the table
their forces and offer a united front to the shipping interNone of the printers—although tastes for change. In the batallion
never
are
decay
democratic unof
Symptoms
and
inertia.
apathy
with
real
a
in
situation
unions.
maritime
other
In
other
halls of
ests—to practice solidarity and to avoid disunity.
a. keen interest in union affairs by fault for the melee was theirs— I belong to we have a Maritime The members of your organiza- ion manner.
words it enables the rank and file to hold their own and to accompanied by such
was arrested.
memgeneral. Impetuous enthusiasm and the After nine hours in a cell, which Federation Section. There are tion are as welcome as anyone else It is our opinion that the want
work together for the attainment of a common objective the membership in
not
plenty of Maritime Workers over as far as extra
do
Federation
of
the
bers
work is conalways the smoke which indicates that provided them nothing but iron- here. There are a few fellows here
and will not allow a jurisdiction
without the friction and misunderstanding that would re- crusading spirit are
cerned.
the
of
conservatism
the
grill work on which to sit, the from Frisco that you know. I'm
Even
away.
far
be
cannot
fire
dispute to cause dissension in the
Fraternally yours,
sult from a policy of rugged individualism.
purified as a result leaders were charged with "riot- not allowed to mention names, but
been
has
movement
labor
Coast
Federation. We are earnestly urgPacific
SCHMIDT,
HENRY
It must not be forgotten that the quarrels between variing."
Fedyou probably know whom I mean.
President. ing the membership of the
of its vitalizing contact with the industrial union spirit
BULLS AID GOONS
ous factions of the working-class are unimportant in comhave both
by
getting
I'm
always
fine;
to
there's
attempt
to
eration
San
Francisco.
38-79,
Local
I.L.A.
which, crystalized in the Maritime Federation of the Pa- The rioting charge, termed "ridi
resolutions rescinded so that the
parison with the quarrel they all have with the sinister
Coast, bids fair to raise the power and prestige of culous" by Guild officials and obcific
will not reach the dan.
situation
to
labor
all
subject
to
out
are
that
side
other
the
forces on
retrogression is in servers of the fracas, was filed
No
heights.
new
to
labor
organized
that it appears to 1.4
stage
gerous
a condition of industrial serfdom. Whether we like it or
imagine they can only after the Scripps' attorney,
anywhere
headed into, because of this juris:
reactionaries
If
evidence.
not, we have more in common with one another than with
Sam Hahn, former criminal lawdiction question between the S.U.
"take" the labor movement of the West Coast they are in yer of Los Angeles, had spent a
the employing class.
P. and the I.B.U."
for a humiliating disappointment. The general attitude is full day in Deputy Prosecutor John
not, "Let's go back where we were," but rather, "Let's go M. Schermer's office, thumbing
NEW YORK, August 25.—A new
through law books.
forward to where we ought to be!"
Communist paper will be estabThe rioting charge carried a'
Dictatorship forcibly discourages discussion and makes
There is little to worry about when unions are straining
lished in San Francisco, it was anDine and Drink
impossible the expression of opinion. American labor un- every effort to become bigger, more powerful and more maximum of one year in jail and
nounced here today by Earl Browfine, and Star attorneys, it
$1,000
BILL MULLIGAN'S
ions are deeply rooted in the tradition of democracy and democratic than ever before. Most encouraging of all is the was learned, were preparing perder, president of the organization
show little tendency to approve any other method of con- fact that the rank and file membership is stubbornly de- jured testimony to show that the
In America.
In reference to the C.I.O. leadducting their affairs. Our unions have managed to SUpriVe
Guild
were
officers
in
an
involved
They
discouraged.
termined to be neither stampeded nor
ers and policies the Communist
on a democratic basis and are alive and growing today may be muddling, but they are sure to muddle through; Illegal conspiracy.
leader declared:
largely because free utterance on the part of the rank and and in the end, we may be sure that everything will be all Other strikers were arrested on
"We find the development of
the picket lines. At the first atfile has not been impaired. It is true that the issues conC.I.O. has brought forth leaders
tempt at mass picketing, nineteen
right.
International
Store,
Book
fronting the unions at this moment are not only sharply
and policies which, on the whole,
strikers were herded into patrol
100% UNION
244 W.6th Street
are satisfactory to the Communist
defined but also somewhat controversial. It would be foolwagons and sent to jail under the
Party.
You get the best for your
Mayor's orders. Later, five others
ish to assume that the free and frank discussion of differDick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring
ac- were hurled into jail cells.
that
invariably
the
fireworks
verbal
of
Communist Party exerts
Regardless
"The
bills at
ences of opinion is more dangerous now than at any other
Hall, Palos Verdes
influence on the C.I.O. rank and
company such adjustments, the level-headed membership The later arrests came when
suppression
the
is
dangerous,is
that
thing
time. The only
file and our members in both C.
of West Coast unions are keeping a fairly even keel. In pickets and bystanders were Phillips Cigar Stand, 5th
of such opinion. Democratic unions can settle their differI.O. and American Federation of
by
and
beaten
Dave
slugged
Beck's
spite of apparent confusion, a lot of serious thinking is be5th & Beacon—Ph. 3334
and Harbor Blvd.
Labor are extremely influential."
"goons," apparently under
ences of opinion among themselves and still keep a united
next move, but plete protection of Dore's comonly
the
at
looking
not
are
They
ing
done.
(Across from P. E,
police
front against the employing class. There is little to be
San Pedro
at the moves beyond the next one. They want to be sure who stood by during the sluggings,
Depot)
afraid of in that direction.
that, when they get what they want, that it is really the arresting none but the injured.
In the labor union, working people agree to put aside
Il
Now, more
ever before, they

Toleration-Progress

WELL HEELED

Bay Area Council
No. 2 Takes Issue
With Sailors Union

(Continued from Page 1)
them to the hospital or the
morgue."
Following his declaration by hostile action, Dore marched his police to the Star plant, and escorted
contract-bound printers to work
through milling Guild pickets. The
printers had previously agreed not
to go to work after a three-day
no-picketing truce made with them
had ended. During the truce the
Star was asked to settle on favorable terms with the Guild.
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RANK & FILE

"Let's Go Forward!"

LONG BEACH

Browder Finds
Where to Buy 1 C.L 0. Policies
Satisfactory
The VOICE
In Los Angeles
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"It Won't Happen Herel"

SAN PEDRO
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SAN PEDRO

Solidarity
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BILL'S

'

than
thing they went after.
differences of race, creed and color in order to unite on
ABERDEEN
destiny. And they intend to reown
are
of
their
masters
the issue of defending and safeguarding their economic
a
Ij
main masters of their own destiny.
GOOD EATS and DRINKS
interests. If we had waited for complete unanimity on all
WILMINGTON 4
The rank and file are out for the goods and have their
100% UNION
subjects, we would never have had a labor union. There
,Gillette Cafe, Graceline
probably never was a time when all union members looked eyes fixed on the goal—a union set-up that will give maxiTHE MINT
to
benefits
r Docks
power,
maximum
maximum
mum
solidarity,
on
at things exactly alike. It is enough that they agree
310 East Heron
Pacific
the
of
Maritime
Federation
the
They
expect
all.
ABERDEEN,
WASHINGTON
riding
what must be done to keep the employers from
R. & L. Cafe, Avalon near
53
rough-shod over working conditions and standards of liv- Coast to be tolerant to all factions but unyielding as granite
C Street
ing. The labor union is successful in proportion to its abil- in its determination to keep the ranks of labor unbroken
Aberdeen
In
ity to hold its forces together in spite of differences of in the face of any possible aggression from the shipping
OWL TAXI
opinion. There probably never was a time when the vari- interests.
Union Drivers
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast has reous units composing a federation of labor unions looked at
t LONG BEACH
by
connection
avoiding
position
direct
Aberdeen 343
things exactly alike. A federation like the Maritime Fed- tained its important
of
policy
a
autonomy
complete
Cafe, 1183 Broadway
eration of the Pacific Coast is successful in proportion to with politics, by adhering to
its ability to hold its forces together in spite of differences for each of its component parts, and by standing foraL'Harbor Union Cafe, Berthl
of opinion. Whatever quarrels unions or union members square on the position that "An injury to one is an injury
EVERETT
;
50
for
reto
the
is
membership
may have among themselves is nobody's business but their to all." All that is necessary
4111.111.4‘.411kAbaih.411kAL.
.
-4111
AiL/Ii.411
the
to
The
present
situation.
"Where All Union Men Meet"
own. As far as the boss class is concerned, our unions and apply these basic principles
Il
their
democracy will •be
our Federation is still an imiregnable ring of steel against unions will still be consolidated,
Idle Hour Tavern
This
strength
unbroken.
unimpaired and their fighting
all aggression.
1121 HEWITT AVE.
BEER — WINE
The heat and intensity of the present discussion is noth- merely requires the same kind of thought, action and soliEverett, Washington
118.: West roadwa)
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
ing to worry about. Each of the members and groups par- darity which, since 1934, has enabled the membership of
(Former I.S.U.)
Long Beach, Calif.
ticipating is working, according to his lights, to make West Coast unions to build up the Maritime Federation
Phone 606-18
Beer
and
Wines
Choice
Labor stronger—not weaker. This thing will work itself as the type of unity most feared by the shipping interests.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Maritime Office
Employes Look
To the Future

MASTERS, MATES
• MEWS

Page Five -

Waterfront Men
Union Recreation Center
Union
Brings Education, Culture, Demand
Hiring Hall
un To Maritime Workers

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

SAN FRANCISCO—The MariHANAPEPE, T. H.—The Port
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
time Office Employes Association,
Allen Waterfront Workers AssociaLocal 38-132, I.L.A.W. is composed Public Speaking, Labor
tion, Local 38-136, and also an afRESOLUTION
History, Navigation, Jiu-Jitsu and
Green of the American Federation
of aspiring men and women with
The latest report from Tanker to the meeting. The fault was not
Sports Among Subjects Available for Rank and File filiate to the Hawaiian Islands FedWHEREAS: The national or- of Labor and Joseph P. Ryan,
eyes turned to the future. Being
eration of Labor went on strike on Organizer Grant Hartley is very due to the rank and file
of
Maritime
Federation.
President
of the
of
to
the
imI.L.A.
...inization of Masters, Mates and
realists, they know the necessity
August 7, 3:00 p. m., in order to encouraging. It took a little time Sailors' Union,
because they remediately take steps to correct
'lots of America,
of protecting their immediate inhas been grantto lay the foundation for success ceived the delegates very warmly
SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The year-old Union Recrea- smash a company union.
this error, and be it further
o a charter by the American
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IT HAPPENED HERE
THAT MONDAY MEETING 1.L.A. Pacific Coast District,
SOLIDARITY WITH SPAIN' WANTS INFORMATION
inherited the secretaryship
kinda
By ANNA C. WELLBROCK
FranSan
thousand
three
The
Exmoor,
S. S.
Editor, Voice of the Federation
Under the auspices of the Americisco longshoremen who attended the time John Ejorklund was electJersey City, N.J.,
Fa.s
Dear Brother:
San Pedro, Calif.,
their regular weekly meeting on ed cheriff. John resigned and ap- can League against War and
Aug. 20, 1937
Day
We have been given to underMemorial
unexpired
the
fill
Paddy
pointed
to
Aug. 18, 1937.
Chicago
the
ism,
Monday, August 16th, in DreamEditor:
You cannot be a union man,
stand that some of the more reterm. At the annual convention, Massacre film taken by Orlan
Editor, Voice of Federation,
very
heard
some
land
Auditorium,
to clear up some doubt
No matter how you try;
actionary and disruptive charac- • In order
camSan Francisco, Calif.
interesting communications read. Paddy was re-elected; however, the Lippert, Paramount Newsreel
and confusion which exists in my
situalabor
maritime
the
in
ters
"we,
of
constitution was amended to the era man, will be shown for the fir
terms
you
think
in
Unless
Dear Sir and Brother:
while
intently
photoThey
listened
probably in the minds of
tion have been complaining bit- mind, and
Instead of terms of "I."
static copies of telegrams and let- effect that beginning the follow- time in San Francisco (or els
I wish to take this opportunity to
sitdown about 75 per cent of the firemen
half-hour
the
about
terly
ters were, read, which were inter ing year, all district officials would where), at the Brilding Trades
congratulate you and the "Voice"
you
August 2nd. sailing off shore, I ask that
on
went
all
we
strike
our
which
changed between a member of 38- be elected by a membership ref- Council on Wednesday night, S
on the present manner in
Unorganized, they split us up;
complete and detailed
"What business is it of ours publish a
79. Julius G. White, and William erendum. When the next year tember 1st, at 8 o'clock.
paper is being handled. I have althe
And shove us on the shelf;
in Spain, or any statement of recent actions of
happening
what's
the
that
ways been of the opinion
Green, Joseph P. Ryan, J. J. Quinn rolled around, Paddy declined the
The film, which proves undi
to the C.1.0.
other foreign country?" they say. M.F.O.W. in regard
But Union Labor can't be whipped,
nomination. He said he was getW.
Morris.
T.
and
paper which is supposed to repreputted police brutality in the killing
"We're only interested in what affiliations.
ting old and he would leave the
it whips itself.
Unless
sent the "rank and file" of our Fedeleven men, was ready for d
of.
seaTO
CONVINCE-GREEN,
a
HARD
for
difficult
is
it
Naturally
goes on in our own back. yard."
field to more younger and peppier
eration, should not be controlled or
tribution when it was suddenly banRYAN ASKED FOR INFORMAsea, to
But the crew of the S.S. Eureka man, who actually goes to
members. Matt Meehan, a recogInfluenced by any one "clique."
ned. The LaFollette Investigati
one,
as
stand
always
I
TION
and
bosses
reports
The
news
is at least one group of Federation get accurate
nized progressive, carried the coast
Every individual and every faction
demanded that this flimt.
Committee
for
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C.I.O.
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Although
informapresent
my
that
suspect
might;
their
with
us
crush
To
otherwise.
think
members that
and was declared elected.
within our ranks should have the
by it's members
reviewed
be
was
in
2,200
Local
38-79
filiation
erroneous,
both
Is
issue
Not only did we knock off for the tion on this
So how can we afford to be,
democratic right to express themPADDY ACTIVE IN ANTI-C.1.0. Washington as evidence, which
703
for
against,
and
correspondent
be
to
seems
There
incomplete.
and
even
went
even
we
half-hour, but
Divided in the fight?
selves, and through this freedom of
CAMPAIGN
course was done.
White wasn't convinced. He wrote
further, to signify more strongly a sort of a hush-hush attitude
our press, we will all have a. better
to old Bill Green of the AFL and
White wrote to Morris to see
In conjunction with the film, "L
with the heroic around 58 Commercial St. on this
solidarity
our
ARE FOR THE C. asked Bill what could be done to what could be done about this
longshoremen
chance to familiarize ourselves
MEETING
someMONDAY
done
have
THAT
.they
bor's Civil Rights" will be discussed
Spanish workers who are waging a issue. Maybe
with the problems of the FederaSan Francisco, Calif. I.O. The vote to condemn Kennedy, stop the C.I.O. avalanche. Replied C.I.O. business. Paddy answered, by well known labor speakei
1 e for the thing that they are not proud of.
trugg
s
life-and-death
Mallen and Schrimpf carried about Green to White, "Will gladly as- "Dear Sir and Brother: Received
tion, as a whole. The net results
August 23, 1937.
Don't miss this opportunity to see
cause of world-wide Democracy (in- Anyway, the delicate aroma of a
to 1. Which is a pretty fair sist in every possible way in mat- your correspondence and want to
10
of this continued policy should be a
for yourself the happenings in oth
American variety). "nigger in the woodpile" is reach- Voice of the Federation,
own
our
cluding
majority in any vote almost as ter dealt with in your telegram. apologize for not writing you
militant and progressive labor body
Dear Editor:
parts of our country. Plan to be at
A collection of $23 was taken up ing clear to the Atlantic Ocean.
large
or is it larger than the re- Please advise just what you feel sooner. My only excuse is that I
that will command the respect of
On Monday night, August 16th,
The way I understand the situathe Building Trades Council, at
crew. The
entire
the
practically
by
puted vote of the Marine Firemen 1 can do. Signed-Win. Green."
shipowners and organized labor
have been very busy in the north- o'clock on Wednesday night, Se
about 3,000 San Francisco longnames of the donors appear be- tion is:
on
C.I.O. affiliation?
alike.
In a 221 telegraphic reply White west for the last three weeks and tember 1st. It is your civic dut
1. A coastwise vote was taken on shoremen attended their weekly
low.
In the three hour discussion it regretted he couldn't advise fur- really didn't, up 'til now, have to be there.
At this tine I also wish to anmembership meeting in Dreamland
Yes, we DO understand, thor- the C.I.O. affiliations.
swer the questions of Brother K. oughly, that victory for Spain's
2. Results of this vote, 81E to 40 Auditorium and passed a motion was pointed out several times, in ther, but he did mention that J. J. anything concrete to tell you."
B. Sparks, who writes in the Aug. Loyalist government is victory for in favor of going C.I.O.
condemning vice -president Ken- fact, it was encouraged that mem- Quinn, the Marine Fireman patrolPaddy then recited of a very PAGING BOBBY BIGGER.between man of San Pedro, revealed that
12th issue, and he asks the opinion US, and that a Fascist victory
active anti-C10 campaign through3. Somebody in power did not nedy, dispatcher Mallen and Henry bers should correspond
I am trying to locate Bobby Bi
of members of the M. F. of P. on would mean Herr Hitler and III like the results BO it was quashed Schrippl for sending disruptive ports. But by no stretch of the the M.F.O.W. destroyed the C.I.O. out the northwest. For a tired
who is on the coast. Am bad .,
ger,
the
did
this
encourage
imagination
the following question: "What is Duce would be that much further in a headquarters meeting.
an
to
ballots without co un ting them. old man, he got around considerand misleading information
then
writers to transmit misleading and White inquired if Green had any able. He says, "I am going to In need of picket cards and valuable
labor's best weapon?" He
along on their avowed path of carIf the above is correct, it is cer- I.L.A. member in Seattle.
incorrect
information. The I.L.A. ideas on what procedure to follow Portland to meet a group from papers of mine which are in I
, states that in his opinion, "the nage and destruction. We know tainly a shame. A man may well
The letter sent by these three
the
as a district is more solid than it in order to keep the I.L.A. charter the 1.L.A. and the marine unions possession. These were supposed
vote, our purchasing power, and
that if Franco's hordes of German ask this question, "Where does a members dealt with the recent I.
has ever been in its history and and to prevent the installation of there. Possibly some plans will be to have been left at the Searna
strike," am the most outstanding and Italian Fascists, Moors and
headquarters meeting get the pow- L.A. district referendum on C.I.O.
this is the time to build greater the C.I.O. charter. White closed his made at the meeting. If so, I will Institute, but they are not there. I
weapons of labor and that they are mercenarie, should sweep Spanieh
contained
er to repudiate a referendum vote?" affiliation. The letter
want my papers back.-Mickey H
and greater solidarity. 221 word postal message with the keep you
harmony
arranged "in order of value" as list- democracy away, the entire world
advised.
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Icy, M.F.O.W.
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question:
or
that
President
closer
that
much
brought
be
part
would
if a pair of smooth speakers and a statements. That
"In my opinion, we should in the
I strongly disagree with this to war, and to Fascist dictatorships fast voting clique oan sabotage a under the longshoremen's skin and old of a bigger and better life for Ryan supply that information?"
near future, hold a convention of
On To National Unity
brother in his selection of number everywhere, including America. We progressive mandate as laid down particularly aroused their ire all of America's millions. We can
ENGINEER FITZPATRICK
all those groups who have retained
get all these better things if we
one weapon! I believe most of you can see, even if some people can't by the membership?
OFFERS AID
stated: "Many rumors have reachtheir I.L.A. charters and select our
will continue to work together and
brothers will agree with me when that already in America there are
Evidently White thought Green district representatives with whom
I hope that these questions are ed San Francisco to the effect that
pull
together as a unit.
improved
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I say that any of
didn't have enough information on we must do business. I know that IS
altogether too many pro-Fascist unnecessary and that the fog sur- many locals who have voted overWHO VOTED FOR WHAT?
conditions which we enjoy today, tendencies. Yes, right in the ma- rounding this issue will soon be whelmingly for C.I.O. would now
the subject at hand, so after a dis- if such a stand is taken, we will
would like to suggest that cussion with P. J. Fitzpatrick of
I
strike
the
through
were gained
rine industry. (For instance, the cleared.
revise their previous decision if
have the fullest support from the
when an estimate of sentiment is the Marine Engineers, he penned
and "job" action. On the other new Copeland brainstorm to do
Yours for a National Maritime they had the opportunity for anInternational and the e -e A. F.
being taken that the boys stay off Bill a nice long air mail letter.
hand "politics" have gained us no- away with union hiring, or his Federation.
other vote on this question. At
of L."
the merry-go-round. After all a Incidentally he enclosed "Fitz's"
thing, but they came mighty close other idea of shoving the seamen
the
of
sentiment
the
least that is
A. L. HICKS,
RECOMMEND WHITE TO GO
merry-go-round just goes round address in the letter. Green was
to putting the "fink" book in our under the jurisdiction of the navy
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round.
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The vote of the assembled memPacific Coast.
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pressions
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100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
sto•••••••••••••••••••••••

i

100% Union

MAX'S GLOVES
Fit and Wear
"We Make a Friend
With Every Pair."

!Hotel Evans Tayer
t 87 BROADWAY San Francisco
Good Rooms
* LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS ::
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130 3rd St.
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The Place to Eat and Drink-

RED, DUTCH & SULLY'S

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO CAFE
144 EMBARCADERO

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

GOOD FOOD

::

Fair Rate

FINE LIQUORS

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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I.L. A. Warehousemen 38-44 Notes

Stewards'
•Notes•

8-12

THE MAN WAS FURIOUS
• ,
„41,,,,,it":;,..,..-","
._„Mr7.
1
•
EXTENDS A HAND OF UNITY
•
;7'1•
• 1:t.4"'"••••• "" •:"•
• •
`"• 9
an important division in the pa,
"
•
President Henry Schmidt of L
4•4 ••••••
„
' - • • •4.• • • ,•,,,,,••
Like
• •
a third-rate ham actor in
.
K • .. 44:
r...
rade, and there is no question
..
cal
38-79,.reported to the Counc
old
an
meller-diamrae
r,
Edward
D.
. .•
, .
about it—this Labor Day parade
that the Teamster officials abrup
Vandeleur, secretary of the Caliwill be the largest and most colorly refused to send unemploye
ful, besides being the mightest
fornia State Federation of Labor, teamsters
to take extra jobs
Negotiators for the fishing indusexpression of working class solidstood up in the Labor Council last stevedores. "The waterfront h
tries
after
weeks
of
stubbornly
rearity and trade-union unity, ever
SEATTLE, Aug. 19.—Local 38-12 Friday night, beat his chest and been a bee hive of activity,
fusing to yield to the democratic
staged in San Francisco.
convened in regular meeting in the shrilly
shrieked, "It's time we Schmidt reported. "Heavy cargos
demands of. Maritime Unions in
COOPERATION ASKED
Masonic Temple and endorsed the
of pineapple are coming in an
negotiating agreements for the enkicked out every C.I.O. union from
A representative of the DepartLabor Day parade and voted to parheavy shipments of dried fruit an
suing year, are resorting to an
ment Store Employees spoke beticipate in the same manner as this Council." Edward worked him- canned goods going out, Big ski
old established custom of crying
fore the last regular meeting of
they did last year. That is with an self into quite a fury over the merits of scrap iron going to I
on the shoulders of the public.
Local 38-79. Fourteen months ago
appropriate float and band. Last Proposed ouster of three delegates perialistic Japan." The man powe
They have been subtly attempting
the union had six members—today
year the beach was closed for the front the Cleaners and Dyers Union of every maritime union had bee
to secure an entering wedge wherethey have over 6,000 and are still
duration of the parade and every because their union affiliated to used and there were places to
by they could pit one organization
growing. Due to the hard-headed
able-bodied man in the Seattle lo- the C.I.O. He is more effective teamsters. "In past struggles,
against another, and finally sucGREEN
stand of some of the employes,
cal marched. Last year the marine when he shrieks. His voice carries Schmidt declared, "the teamster
President Frank Hefferly of the they refuse to join the union, so ceeded to a 'soint where every
section was by for the largest sec- further. Some people say he can and longshoremen have worked t
Colorado State Federation of La- the representative asked the co- other maritime organization contion in the line of march and erery even shriek better'n Ed Wynn of gether in close harmony, and no
ceded point after point with the
•bor declared that
the State Fed- operation of the brothers and sisIndication points to an even larger radio fame; others say he is just in times of peace let's continue t
about as pointless. There is no work
eratien "will have nothing to do ters of the trade-union movement. exception of the Marine Cooks and
'turnout this year.
together, and when there 1
Stewards Association and the SailWith the American Federation of When you make any purchase
question about it—he was furious.
in
extra work available we think o
The
local
voted five hundred dolors'
Union
of
the
Pacific.
Labor convention that meets in any store, ask first if the clerk
Due to the lack of space in the our
good friends the teamster
lars to the Seattle Labor Unity
The point that the Marine Cooks
Council, maybe Vandeleur wanted and,
D.enver in October." He said, is a union member—make clerk
who knows, perhaps some da
Council. This marks the first de"The Colorado Federation did not show a union button. If they are and Stewards have refused to
cisive step in the move to unify to get rid of the C.I.O. unions to the teamsters may extend the Bare
budge on is overtime for Saturday
inV ite the A. F. of L. conven not union, don't buy—ask for
a
the northwest labor movement on make room for the company un- courtesy to an unemployed Ion
tion here and will not be repre- union clerk. It was pointed out afternoons and Sundays and hell.
the part of the Seattle longshore- ions he has organized and is or- shorernan."
ganizing. Lou Goldblatt of the
sented by a delegate at the con- that clerks work on quotas and clays.
men. The Labor Unity
TOO MUCH RANK AND FILE
Council Warehousemen voi ced a defy.
vention session." Hefferly's decla- when their quotas fall they are
As a result of prolonged strikes,
was discussed at length by
Replied John McLaughlin, tea
(a.
the Vandeleur and some of "the boys"
ration, interpreted as the official jerked before the manager. Make the Cooks Union succeeded in lowmembership and the sentiment exster's secretary, "When Local 8
almost burst blood vessels in their
"break" of the Colorado Federa- the quotas fall—have them called ering the working hours to a point
pressed from the floor was wholewas requested to furnish men to
✓ tion leadership
anger. Said the young warehousefrom the A. F. of before the manager, and let them whereby they secured an 8-hour
hearted support of our vote to afthe waterfront, two teamster offi
man: "The Council is sniping away
'was made after he announced explain that the fall Is caused by day on certain types of vessels.
filiate with the C.I.O. and to back
cials went to the longshore dis
the State Federation is paying the the refusal
at the small organizations. It is
of union people to buy Because of their calling, being seathe Labor Unity Council to the
patching hall and found the hal
very noticeable that the big C.I.O.
salaries of three C.I.O. organizers from a non-union clerk. The De- faring men, they are penalized to
best of our ability.
lined with men to take jobs. W
In Colorado.
affiliates are being left alone. Bepartment Store Employees Union the extent of being forced to work
used to send men, but when we di
At the last regular meeting of
cause if you attempt to oust them
has instructed its ten delegates to seven days a week. The demand
VICE-PRESIDENT RECALLED
we had ructions in our meeting
Local 38-12 a letter to Brother J. J. or
raid their memberships, it will
At the regular business meeting the Labor Council to vote NO on of the men now is that they have
night after night. The longsbor
Whitney from Brothers Schrimpf,
be very risky business indeed."
Of the local held Monday, August the ousting of any union for their an 8-hour day and a 44-hour week.
men were poisoning the ranks o
Kennedy and Mallen of the Frisco
For work performed in excess of
23rd, Vice-President Kennedy's re- affiliation with the C.I.O.
WARMS TO HIS TASK
our organization against its oft!
local and written on the official
prosperity,
pardner."
looking
for
am
"1
call was officially announced. A
eight hours per day and beyond
Vandeleur started off rather
I.L.A. 38-79 FAVOR C.I.O. INstationery of 38-79, was read to the
"No kidding? I am waiting for a street car."
the 44-hour week they demand
sufficient number of signatures on
DUSTRIAL COUNCIL
(FP Cartoon by Redfield.)
membership. In brief the letter con- slow but it didn't take him long to cers."
WORK "HEAVY" ON THE
a recall petition had been filed
The regular meeting of 38-79 overtime. They have been granted
tained information regarding the get warmed up. "It is time deleFRONT
With Secretary McCurdy. Accord- went on record empowering their the overtime on the 8-hour day
C.I.O. referendum in that local and gates on the fence get on one
The longshore dispatchers an
ing to the constitution, "a petition delegates to the 0.1.0. co-ordinat- question, but are refused overtime
stated that the local had been mis- side or the other," he said. "It is nounce that the average time to
signed by fifteen per cent of the ing committee which meets Sunday on the 44-hour week proposition.
led at the time of the vote while an insult to the intelligence of the the past week ran between 45 an•
Members in good standing, the of- morning at 10 a. m., 1179 Market In order that they might not be
at the present time the majority real A. F. of L. delegates to toler- 50 hours. The time for the tw
ficer so charged shall be suspend- street, to vote for an application blamed for keeping an industry
of the membership of 38-79 were, ate for a minute that these three weeks will he between 88 and
ed—a trial committee shall then for a C.I.O. Industrial Council tied up, the Cooks have offered
since
they had time to think the C.I.O. cleaners be seated here." hours. Two days last week eve
At our last weekly meeting, an sions with the company officials
decide as to the accused officer's Charter. The delegates were also to compromise on their 44-hour
matter over, not in favor of C.I.O. py that time Edward was hitting maritime union hall was cleane
guilt." Kennedy, however, waived empowered to elect temporary of- week demand for the current year indignant membership passed a with a view to ironing out the
his stride. Casting a quizzical eye out, with the
affiliation.
In short the writers
warehousemen su •
resolution calling on all affiliate relativity of deck hands and ,watcha trial and consequently
the recall ficials so the charter can be ap- and are only demanding overtime
wanted to know what the chances around the room he could plainly plying the greatest number of men
Federation
men.
Marine
unions
the
of
went into effect immediately. The plied for immediately. This means beyond the 44-hour week period
of a revote were in Seattle. After see that by ousting three delegates This is due, it is said, to the fac
As this goes to press we will
Office of vice-president is now va- that a C.I.O. council will be estab- only when the plant on the ship is of the Pacific to condemn and relengthy discussion of the matter, room would not be made for his that the warehousemen have .01
cant, to be filled in the annual elec. lished. This was made necessary In operation. If the plant is idle, strain certain paid organizers in have elected our delegates for the
a
motion to condemn the letter company union stooges, so he got greatest number of men available
activities
Chicago C.I.O. convention. A word
tion—the third week in September. by the continued charter jerking then the cooks will waive their their union-breaking
and refer it to the Frisco local was right down to business and want- The pineapple is running hea
against our organization.
of greeting to our brothers of San
GREEN PROVES HIMSELF A
and the membership raids on the claim for overtime—for the year.
put and passed. It was referred ed to kick everybody out who with day and night gangs working
This resolution serves as a warn- Pedro. We are always glad when
To refute any statements that
with "little
smaller organizations. The C.I.O.
big The foreign trade is also runnin
HYPOCRITE
to the Frisco local because the didn't agree
In the "American Year Book" council will protect the smaller they are earning huge sums month- ing those few misguided zealots, we have a word from you, and al- manner in which
noise." "Why hesitate over these heavy on the dried fruit.
it
From a
was written
whose idea of the easiest way to ways remember that your strength
for 1917-18, William Green,
would lead the reader to believe three cleaners' delegates when indications, peak work will Con
Presi- unions and unite ALL unions in ly, the cooks publicly state that
raids
is in your vote.
dent of the American Federation the struggle to maintain unity in they do not want to work any get new members is to make
that it could be an official 'com- their International demanded their tinue for sometime.
The Inland Boatman's Union
of Labor, wrote an article on the the trade-union movement.
overtime, but because of the fact on other unions. That they got
munication of that local. The let- mister," he blatted, "nor should we
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
that the operators cannot properly their authority from the regular went 0.1.0. by 10 to 1. We knew ter was
advantage of industrial unionism
LABOR DAY PREPARATIONS
Warehouse Local No. 39-44
condemned simply because permit ally C.I.O. delegates to be
issue,
point
at
the
source
not
is
front
start.
the
It
as Opposed to craft unionism.
It most certainly did not express seated in this Council." Edward
The maritime unions will form man their vessels with sufficient
In
know
I.B.U.
1918, William Green wrote: "The the third division of the Labor men in the stewards department, Lou the men the of
D. reminded the delegates that
Who hollers dissension? The the sentiments of Local
38-12 and
committees to
other Central Councils had gone DO-NOTHING CONGRESS
advantage of such a form of or- Day parade and will line up on they are forced to work this over- how easy it is for
five-day strike of Woolworth em- in as much as the
membership had
slide through, in the course of a ployes (A. F. of L.) backed by the
Reactionary senators and repr
ganization is so obvious that one Steuart Street. The I.L.A. uniform time.
seen one of the signers in action through "purges," and he pointed
busy meeting. The important fact Warehousemen (0.I.0.) is won.
sentatives, having let the Presiden
can scarcely conceive of any
The point in dispute with the
here in Seattle during the I.L.A. with pride to his personal exop- will be hickory shirts, jeans and
down on court reform, are now try
Position thereto, A form of or- white caps. Three bands have been Sailors' Union is a question of is that we of the I.B.U. can never Another argument for solidarity.
convention many of them doubted ploits in ridding the State Federalog to satisfy the farmers with
tion
C.I.O.
of
ganization that protects the inter- ordered and one float. About 100 tying up fish boats on Saturday be convinced that the men at sea
unions
and
charged
the
Brother Stowe is dead. He was
authenticity of the statements
would knowingly stand for such
ests of the unskilled is the form volunteers are needed
the San Francisco Council with kiss and a promise.
to form the afternoons, Sundays and holidays.
a good union man. We grieve in a contained in the letter.
Holmanic tactics.
If they let Congress go fishin
Of organization most
being tolerant. Then he adverdesirable." initials I.L.A. These volunteers
measure
good
with his family.
The sailors have compromised
This letter coining at a time
All Pacific Coast sailors rememnow,
they'll get legislative pie 1
Mr. Green favored in 1918 that should turn in
tised
a
promised
bomb
shell. "I
Thanks to Brother Hunter for his when certain individuals up
their names to the by accepting a half hour overtime
and am going to give
ber the ignominious and dastardly
the sky by and by. Maybe.
Which in 1937 he would destroy secretary immediately. All intoxithe
Council
an
sympathetic
eulogy. Our meeting down the coast are doing their
for each boat entering the gear
best expose next Friday
Holman. It was along the same
There is no need to comment on cated members will not -be permitnight of the
and a half hour for each boat leas
, lines that he applied himself, while adjourned out of respect for our in cooperation with the employers
the hypocritical
SAN FRANCISCO
filthiest,
rottenest
steal ever
attitude of the ted to march and will be subject ing the gear till 8 a. at. Monday,
dead. The regular death benefit to drive a wedge not only in the
pulled on labor," he said. He re- ..e.
President of the A. F. of L. Out of to a FIVE DOLLAR ($5.00) fine. which the operators refuse to staunch seamen tramped the cob- and our condolences goes to his ranks
of
the
Maritime Federation
ble stones of the waterfront, night
his own mouth and from
fused any further information, and 1 Good Food Select Refreshments
his own The stewards will be issued pa- grant. The sailors are not asking
bereaved family.
but attempting to split the northafter night, week after week, on
Den have come words that eon - rade stamps
like a run-down clock that needs
At The
and a $5.00 fine will overtime for the regular watches
Are we going to town on Labor west locals of the I.L.A. away front
picket duty, standing patiently in
rewinding, Edward sat down. All
&inn him in the eyes of the men be levied against those who fail
which are stood on Saturday afterthe rest or the district. The
line for humble food, that helped Day? I.B.U. men from everywhere
to whom he has refused
those I.L.A. members and their
that pro- to march (unless there is a legiti- noons, Sundays and holidays. If no
within miles, will be there. Talk
as a coastwise organization
tisrc
picket
more
for
fit
them
keep
to
friends who wish to get in on this
tection which he publicly declared mate excuse, such as sickness, infish boats come alongside, then
has by working as a unit been
50 EMBARCADERO
duty, and occasionally, for desert, it up and help your committee to
to be: "The most
big expose should get to the Labor
perfect and the jury, etc.) Further details will be there is no overtime to be paid.
side prove to themselves that their able in the past three years, to Council early and
Side
by
tear
gas.
sniff
of
a
highest form of organization."
it may be postaken up at the stewards meeting
The sailors want it understood with their gallant brothers of the time and energy was not given in gain conditions never enjoyed in
sible to crowd into one of the few
PERMIT MEN WILL MEET
Friday night, August 27th. A bul- by the public that they are not
the
days
of
vain.
port by port strikes
You will get final instrucI.L.A. To a few it brought death,
The permit men will meet letin with detailed instructions
seats ranged along the rear of
asking for straight overtime when but to all it was a vigil of hard- tions from Room B. So get ready and agreements. In this time all
the hall.
Thursday night, August 26th, in will be issued later. Watch for it.
major
policy
to
mass
body
meet
of the I.B.U.
the
questions have been
the vessel is on the fishing ship and sustained suffering. All
the Scaler's Hall, 32
Clay Street. For those sick members or those grounds
over the weekend. It is Lot the cause of unity and solid- There will he 40 bands, 60 thou- decided by a referendum vote of
The meeting was previously an- unable to march, tickets for the
SAN FRANCISCO
sand workers, grand floats galore. the membership, and as a result
only the demand that overtime arity in the ranks of labor.
nounced at the Warehousemen's grandstand are available—see the
of that policy of rank and file exOur
slogan
"We
we
work
is
or
shall
paid
be
when
men
the
are
now
what
is
How, in the face of
Hall, but due to another meeting secretary.
pressiern on all matters of major
MOHAWK BAR
required to handle the fishing a, glorious history, could we men of march."
there, the place has been changed SMOKES FOR THE STRIKERS
importance
we
have
the
boats
during
this
time.
and
thought
Any
organizaworker
has
who
a flare for
the I.B.U. entertain the
and so all permit men will gather
The local officials purchased a
mystery stories, tion we call the I.L.A.W.U. pacific
The sailors, in conjunction with that these same seamen would be detective and
In the Sealer's Hall Thursday night case of Raleigh cigarettes and sent
LUNCH
responsible for the recent raids on write to the Senate Civil Liberties coast district. The membership of
and got the latest information on them to the headquarters of the the other maritime organizations,
the
Seattle
local
intend at all times
40 Commercial St.
What is transpiring on the front. Foster lunchroom strikers. This have yielded many points in their us. Looking for loopholes in an Committee, for some of their docuto abide by any decision reached
demands, but cannot see their way agreement is not good practice, on ments; they may cost a few cents
President Schmidt will
will, to some extent, relieve the
report.
by a referendum vote of the dis e•
clear to yield points which were the contrary, it usually proves ex- but you will learn something about
STEWARDS PREPARE FOR
long tedious hours on the picket
trict
and deeply resent any and all
the
infamous
rights
especially
when
the
spy system that
pensive,
established over two years ago,
WHERE TO EAT?
LABOR DAY
line. If you happen along by any
attempts by any one to split the orworks
against
oth
RichAn
labor.
er
violated.
The
are
labor
of
The stewards will hold their of the closed Foster lunches,
stop
Day and Night —
Company, after source of information on labor is ganization which we have fought
regular meeting Friday night, Aug- and chat with the pickets awhile fered on July 24th while working mond Navigation
and worked for.
having its boats tied up for a spell, the Department of Labor, S. F.,
SAN FRANCISCO
Wit 27th, in the Warehousemen
's —a cheerful word goes a long way. in George Nelson's gang. The
LOCAL 38-12 PUBLICITY
agrees to cease evading the letter these monthly bulletins are free.
77 Clay Street. Plans and DEATH COMES TO THE FRONT company doctor, however, claims
of its agreement with this union. Send them a postcard.
COMMITTEE.
Preparations for the Labor Day
Brother Charles Worsham, Book that death was caused by an old
The dismissal wage of the ferry
Remember, September 6, "We Burt Nelson, Chairman.
Parade will be discussed. Every No. 945, passed away on July 29th case of "uremic poisoning." To
And
Clarence Motley.
very vital work or we march."
steward should attend, if possible, in St. Lakes Hospital. His death clear matters up and to see that boat employes is still a
Remember—
topic of discussion at our meetTHE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, Lloyd Smith.
se Labor Day plans will be clear
was caused from blood poisoning his widow and family get a fair
ings. Our secretary tells this comto all. The
K. B. SPARKS,
maritime unions are which resulted from an injury suf- break, it is requested that those
Patronize Our Advertisers
mittee that he is holding discus.
M. E. MASSEY,
men working in George Nelson's
ANDERSON,
JIM
gang on July 24, 1937, report to
MIDTOWN - S. F.
J. A. DAVIS,
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO
the secretary as soon as possible.
T. F. KELLY, Chairman.
0:0041404.0.m.ciammownimpoimpl..06.mottomadowneumi
I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Floor Show Every Night
MARKET
As Usual, at
John Schomaker, Chairman.
MUSIC
::
DANCING
HARBOR
LUNCH
CAPTAIN'S INN
GOLDEN CITY
IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
Opposite Pier 49
COFFEE SHOP
EUREKA CAVE
1423 Fillmore Street
IS IN ARREARS

PENALTY CARGO RATES
The Waterfront Employers As-sociation in a written communication to Local 38-79 stated that "ore
, in sacks" will now pay 10 cents
Per hour over the basic wages in
lots of 25 tons or more. Such ore
Will be considered as penalty cargo- The employers in the San
Francisco Bay, District have been
instructed to pay $1.05 per hour
straight time, and $1.50 overtime
for all such work done, effective
today (August 17, 1937). Signed:
P. C. Gregory."
• COLORADO A. F. of L. SNUBS
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The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET
42
Clay St.

•

GRAND

DAIRY a LUNCH
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The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
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368-11th Street

1
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SAN FRANCISCO

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.
Fillmore 951e
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40 Market Street
Try our
35c-Regular Lunch & Dinner-35c
Served All Day
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RENO CLUB

p

57 CAFE

4

9th & Market
—Charlie Kay—
Donor of the first strike kitchenl
In '36, at 32 Commercial.

57 SIXTH ST.
Bet. Market & Mission
ENTERTAINMENT.. •
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS:

Press That Suit
"REMEMBER '36"

36 MARKET

ST.
MAKE THAT HAT
LOOK LIKE NEW.

The First We 0fret
The Hest We Hove

UNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & Jorgensen
FILM TAVERN

1t
....1
FRISCO

101 GOLDEN GATb.
AT JONES STREET

-`
4111111w-

BEER
'111111111
'
GARDEN

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
60 SIXTH STREET
•••••
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0111104
.
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Buy Mooney • Billions Stpmps
Patronize Our Advertisers

EAT AT THE
NEW

!

GRANADA
loo Golden Gate at Jones

6.•

Totn Hansen

John N ilson4

RENO
TAVERN

I PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

EMBARCADERO

41116.416.416:411411"...1h.

I HARRY'S PLACE

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

Ph. DO. 9457

I

BAR and RESTAURANT
39 Clay

St., S. F.

100% UNION
4111111.0111110

RUMMY HOUSE

SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay

269

Union
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.
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WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day"-...10c

74 Entbatreadero

San Francisco

100% UNION HOUSE

CARD GAMES
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25 Years of Famous Service

CLAY STREET INN
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For 20 Years

82 Embarcadero
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Now, as Always We
Stick Together

EMBARCADERO

I FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

GOOD FOOD
131 MARKET ST.

58 Embarcadero
411.4111.441\AL

22

1

Paul Blinn

BLINN'S CAFE
Wines :: Beer :: Liquors

KLONDIKE

TOM RUSH'S

PAUL NOYES, Prop.
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100 Per Cent Union

SAN FRANCISCO
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110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and
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SEND IN A CHECK
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TAVERN

JACK PLESCIA
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Busy
OPELAND REACTIONARY AIDE, Copeland
On Whitewash
MAKES DIRTY ATTACK ON BLACK Of Morro Castle

Convention Resolutions
01937 UNION MEWS VIATuctif

UV CHAS. SCHWARTZ

RESOLUTION No. 31

DRAWN NV SEAMAN

Modesto Defense Committee

(Continued from Page 1)
unsafe, Cullman declares, "A thorough and impartial investigation
was clearly needed and in response
to this need, the Senate advisory
committee on Personnel was appointed. The impression was general that this committee would proceed with an investigation, hold
hearings, and assemble facts.

WASHINGTON (FP).—Sen. Hugo Lafayette Black (D.,
la.), became an associate justice of the Supreme Court as
he Senate, after hearing bitter speeches in opposition, aproved his nomination by a vote of 63 to 16.
Nominated by President Roosevelt to replace Justice
illis Van Devanter, who quit under fire, Black goes to the
ench because of his friendship for labor and his efforts
n labor's behalf. His appointment was opposed by repreentatives of interests opposed to the advancement of labor.

COMPILIO

RESOLVED: That this 1937 I.
L.A. Pacific Coast District Convention send greetings and expressions
of deep appreciation to Jack B.
Tenny, Paul A. Richie and Samuel
W. Yorty, members of the California State Assembly at Sacramento, for their conscientious, diligent efforts in exposing perjury
and frame-up in the STANDARD
OIL Modesto conspiracy; and be it
further

1
n
"

approve lynch law, and yet I favor
the swift process of lynch law
where justified as they seem to
have been in this case in the yengance wreaked upon one of the
murderers"; another exponent of
fascism masquerading as 100 per
cent Americanism, Kenneth Mackintosh, who then was a judge of
the Washington State Supreme
Court, lauded the lawlessness of
the lynchers; and the Seattle Union Record was suspended from
publication and denied the use of
the mails for printing an editorial
entitled: "Don't shoot in the dark,"
which editorial advised its readers
to withhold judgment until all the
facts were made known; and

• •• •til.t
_
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be instructed to notify the three
gation was made, no testimony
the New York mayoralty camassemblymen of our action.
taken, and no comment on them
ellia oy denouncing Black as a
appears in the final report."
RESOLUTION No. 32
u Klux Klan member. Copeland
WHEREAS: Ray Becker has
Cullman pointed out that seamen
id that two men, whom he did not
RESOLUTION No. 34
been falsely imprisoned since Arme, were prepared to swear that
on the Morro Castle and other
WHEREAS: It has been the
Ft..12eFIA OF SPNAWC
mistice Day, 1919, upon a framed- practice of certain companies, parships of the same line, presented
lack was a Klan member. He
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(Continued from Page 1)
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everything would stop dead. The
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ace in 1926.
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men's Union and because the affiattack followed a long series of diction of the oiling and maintenomination as an opportunity to
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any
from
cured
from "the ivory tower of the comconvicted on perjured testimony depriving members of the M. F. 0.
emperate language," the Hearst
front unions.
mittee room," Cullman concludes
in an atmosphere of mob hysteria W. & W. Association of a large
tooge said.
This was just an attempt by the that "the committees minutes are
engendered by the trial judge, an sum of money in the form of rightVoting against the confirmation
Alaska packers to ease in non-un- a record of academic discussions
incendiary press, predatory com- ful wages, and
Burke
Democrats,
Black were
ion men and start a process gradu- mainly devoted to trivia of promercial interests, and their shock
Neb.), Byrd (Va.), Glass (Va.),
WHEREAS: This large sum of
ally getting a wedge into the union cedure or regulations."
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"As a result," the Cullman reing (Utah). Republicans voting
profits of the ship-owners, which
. port said, "the committee's final
They found out that they couhd
timidation by unlawful and unciviainst Black were Austin (Vt.),
in turn is used to fight all memand
case
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to
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with
determined
by
get
not
were
methods,
lized
.report is remote from reality. Norah (Idaho), Bridges (N. H.),
bers of the Federation, and
crush organized labor, particularly
vis (Pa.), Hale (Maine), John- the whole thing goes to show that where is it adequately documented
WHEREAS: This is a direct
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factual
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with
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on (Calif.), Lodge (Mass.), Steiof one of the most
contradiction
is a never' lend weight to the recommendawhich Ray Becker was then a memer (Ore.), Townsend (Del.), and tion and conditions
hard won points gained in as a
and
establish
lookout.
ceasing
thereby
made."
ber,
and
tions
white (Maine).
maintain starvation wages, long result of the last strike by the
This situation should be looked
Folowing the confirmation of
"dangerous man." Mooney was gerous man" if that means he
(Continued from Page 1)
hours, and intolerable living condi- Federation, therefore be it
and the condition
lack a suit was filed asking Black into next year,
persecuted not for the crime he stands for human rights against
said: "They will not dare."
RESOLVED: That this convenfor the workers in the lumtions
men
unorganized
dozen
bakers
a
of
o "show cause" why he Is not inwas alleged to have committed and property rights, for the organizaSOLIDARITY LESSON
go on record as recognizing
tion
which
determinain
ber
industry;
ligible under the constitution going to Alaska, be eliminated.—
Massachusetts did dare, or rather which he did not commit, but be- tion of workers into strong, inde- tion these American fascists and the jurisdiction of the M. F. 0. W.
S.
J.
L.
inwhich prohibits a senator to
the ruthless industrialists who con- cause of his militant, uncompris- pendent unions, instead of com- cossacks were assisted by servile & W. Association in their demand
rease his emoluments while in oftrolled the courts and the state big efforts to organize the unor- pany unions and the exploitation and lawless officials; and
of the oiling of the winches, and be
ice. Little importance was etadministration dared, and so Sac- ganized and because he was in- of workers, for democracy instead
finally
It
Throughout t h e
WHEREAS:
a of fascism, for a happy world for
ched to the suit. It was filed with
NEW CUMBERLAND ,W. Va. co and Vanzetti were murdered in corruptible in his efforts to win
That this convenRESOLVED:
States
Ray
United
Becker,
of
trial
asformer
e Supreme Court by
all people instead of luxury for
(FP)-----Warned three times by his the electric chair. False hopes that better world for the workers.
uniforms were worn by legion- tion go on record to take immedi"clana
letant Attorney -General Albert
be
to
Mooney is proud
a few.
foreman to vote for the company the men would be saved stood in
naires in the court room in plain ate steps to stop all winch drivers
..evitt.
union or "you're through and you'll the way of the great mass effort
Tom Mooney, twenty-one years sight of the jury, some of the de- and others from oiling winches so
never get another job around here," which labor organizations tried to
in prison, is as firm in the prin- fendants witnesses were openly in- that this work can be done by the
NEW CUMBERLAND, W. Va. Robert Weston was finally fired by make in their behalf.
ciples for which he went to prison timidated and arrested or threat- M. F. 0. W. & W. Association mem(FP)—A quart of liquor and $20 the Weirton Steel Co. after anBut the murder of Sacco and
today as he was then. If anything, ened with arrest, troops were sta- bers.
Is the prevailing wage at the Weir- other attempt to get him to sign Vanzetti proved a lesson in solidhe has move faith, more courage, tioned right across the street from
ton Steel Co. for beating up union a pledge of "loyalty" to the com- arity and mass action to the peomore tolerance, and more under- the court house in plain sight of
Union label burying is the keyorganizers, according to testimony pany failed.
ple and workers of America.
standing. The criminals who sent the jury, the jurors were led to be- stone to mass production and mass
presented before the National LaMooney to prison were not able to lieve that they were subject to at- constimptiOn.
While we commemorate the sac"Youse boys know what it means
bor Relations Board at its hearing
Sacco and Vanzetti
him, nor were they able to tack by Ray Becker's organization,
kill
by
made
rifice
if
don't
sign.
not
you
fool(FP)—PostponeWe're
WASHINGTON
here into charges that the nowe
justice,
human
his spirit.
break
of
cause
the
to
he
was
told after eight years
namely the I.W.W., to the point
bent of elections in the Philadel- toriously labor-hating company has ing,"
(Continued from Page 1)
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where they demanded guns, and
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phia navy yard
its emterrorized and in
from their sacrifice, again dedicate that time refused to do Ryan's
Mooney is today a desperately some jurors actually carried guns
Secretary of the Navy in a letter ployes suspected of union sympa- boy."
in bidding, and their stand remains sick man. Twenty-one years Of for their protection; and
This and like evidence was given ourselves to continued struggle
from John Brophy, director of the thies.
the only time Ryan was defied on prison life and coarse prison fare
heroes
courageous
our
of
behalf
before the National Labor RelaWHEREAS: The entire record
Committee for Industrial OrganizeBurly red-headed John Stuckey,
Mooney his own home ground.
Tom
class,
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of
condihave taken their toll. His heart of the proceedings in the trial of
that
grounds
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Board
here
in
governOn, upon the
The pushing in of the C.1.0. still brave, his body is breaking
a Weirton employe, admitted that
ment's case against the reaction- and Warren Billings.
Ray Becker and his co-defendants
tions of the election were unfair to
Given By
changes the whole setup, and, as under the strain. The California
he had been a member of the "hatwere
Vanzetti
and
and
Marine
Sacco
When
of
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steel
company,
ary
whose companymost strikingly makes evident that
he Industrial
of the
Auxiliary
may
the
situation
stands,
now
it
Ladies'
chet
gang,"
whose
brutal
attacks
had
considerSupreme Court has under
dominated stronghold at Weirton arrested, Mooney and Billings
the trial reeked with prejudice,
Shipbuilding Workers of America.
complications.
deep
have
Workers'
on
Steel
Worker's Oragnizing Comation Mooney's petition for a writ malice, and trickery and conclu- oAlaska Cannery
has been notorious for its ruth- already been four years in prison
Brophy declared that the union is
The National Labor Relations of habeas corpus. The court is
mittee organizers and others led
Union, No. 20195
less suppression of all civil liber- on an anti-union frame-up, admitsively shows that self-proclaimed 11
withholding Itself from the election
Board, through Mrs. Elinore Her- (lodging a decision.
to the filing of charges before the
ties. It was at Weirton that a "hat- ted as such throughout the world.
of law and order make
champions
because notification was given it
rick, the regional director, called
labor board. Stuckey said that he
chet gang" terrorized the men em- When Sacco and Vanzetti died,
Pressure from all progressive a mockery of law and derided jus•
only two weeks in advance, desiga conference between the opposwas bawled out by a chairman of
11
been
had
Billings
was
unit
and
bargaining
Mooney
forces is needed to force action. tice; and
ployed at the mill.
nation of the
the shipowners to
the company's employe representaand today, on the ing groups and
No one expects a favorable decisuch as to put an industrial union
WHEREAS: Certain public offiThe company is charged with in- years in prison,
affect a truce, but the attempt
tion plan for his failure to "get"
and
Sacco's
reof
were
anniversary
men
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sion from this court which regu- cials were so subservient to the
to disadvantage,
the
right
with
of
terfering
its
smoke.
in
up
blew
union
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organizer.
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and
Mooney
439 Broadway '
larly has refused to do justice in Washington State Employers Assoquired to put. their names to petiworkers to organize and bargain Vanzetti's death, Tom
The N.M.U. claimed that Ryan
twentyFrancisco
"You
could
their
San
have
hit
over
pass
him
Billings
on
turned
the
be
Warren
a
but
decision
the Mooney case,
tions which would
ciation that one of them, Senator
collectively, with maintaining two
in connivance with the
head and drove him down into the
state's dungeons. was acting
is necessary before the way can Wesley Jones, in a statement
to the heads of departments.
company unions, the Employe Rep- first year in the
shipowners.
weeds where no one would have
be cleared for appeal to the United quoted on page 1, column 2, of the
SAVES MOONEY
resentation Plan and the Weirton
This calls to mind, the time the
Boycott Standard Oil Products. found him for two weeks," Stuckey Steel Employes Security League.
There was not the same false charter of the Sailors Union of the States Supreme Court.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer two days
said he was told.
and with firing employes for the hope held out for Tom Mooney's Pacific was pulled by the. phoney
This fall the Mooney case should after Wesley Everest, an ex-servCharles E. Schroyer testified purpose of discouraging unioniza- life when he was sentenced to
I.S.U. convention. The Interna- go to Washington. With a new lib- ice man who acted in defense of
Refreshments, Union Music, of
that he was fired after refusing to tion.
death on the testimony of per- tional Seamen's Union tried to eral justice, Hugo Black; with the the union hall, had been tortured,
Course.
join the "hatchet gang" and that
of which he was
Other testimony heard on the jurers for a crime
achieve a somewhat similar cut- influence of the great drive of or- castrated and lynched, expressed
Dancing 8:00 'till 1:00
later he was gauged up on and
When the disopening day of the hearing dis- entirely innocent.
throat battle, but the West Coast ganized labor being felt through- approval of the shocking performCome and Celebrate VVith Us. A
came, nationbeaten. Robert Morrow also de- closed how completely the
steel closures of perjury
solidkrity acting through the Mari. out the nation; with the general ance in this manner: "I have never
demonstrations
(dared he was fired when he reAA\41.46.411i,At.A16.46,416.411‘.441.40
company ruled the city of Weirton, witle, worldwide
time Federation of the Pacific beat progressive movement sweeping conceived it possible that I would
Mooney's behalf.
fused a similar offer.
in
made
were
Walter S. Bambric, a former postthem and their shipowner allies the country; the United Stsues
George Kimble, a grocer and master, testified that the company Abroad, crowds gathered outside down, before they got started.—L. Supreme Court should at long last
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
SAN FRANCISCO:
member of the county school board, owned the houses, paved the American embassies demanding J. S.
free Tom Mooney and clear the
HIRSCH & PRICE
testified that four days following streets, controlled the water sup- Mooney's freedom.
"I'V' Nr1/11IF111r1 way to free Warren Billings.
111/1r1IF
V'
949-51 Kearny St.
the rental of the school auditorium ply, built the schools and playThe most stirring, compelling
No liberty-loving person can forto the N.L.R.B. for this hearing, a grounds and in general dominated demonstration was the one outside
get the sacrifice of Sacco and VanJORGENSEN
NELSEN &
special meeting of the board was the city.
of the American embassy in what
zetti. They fought for the masses.
110 Embarcadero
called which resulted in the withwas then Petrograd. The ambas
So did Tom Mooney and Warren
sador telephoned President WoodBillings. Our answer must be to
44 drawal of the hall.
P. BLISS
AIN'T IT AWFUL!
At the close of the third day's
row Wilson, whose intercession
renew our efforts a hundred-fold
28 Embarcadero
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
hearings, the board and some 200 to
with Governor Stephens saved
to free Mooney and Billings, and
heat—soall
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Manhattan—in
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300 miners and steelworkers that
Mooney's life.
win a victory for the working class
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ciety item. Pity the poor upper
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crowded the county courthouse
There followed years of struggle
that will still forever those elecrust!
44 here had revealed to them the comin the courts and with the various
ments who would destroy democ•
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plete domination which the comgovernors of California to obtain
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